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Foreword
Public policy on youth employment has focused primarily
on job creation programs designed to meet the problem of
continuing high levels of youth unemployment.
Policymakers have had little information, however, on the
long term effects of work experiences acquired through such
programs as public service employment. Dr. Raelin's fin
dings suggest that the qualitative aspects of initial job ex
perience are likely to be critical in shaping later work at
titudes, aspirations, and ultimate employment.
Raelin has developed a causal model of early career
development to examine the relationship between different
occupational characteristics and job satisfaction and the
relationship of the job satisfaction measure to general work
attitudes. He concludes with specific recommendations of
relevance to present youth employment policy.
Facts and observations presented in this monograph are
the sole responsibility of the author. His viewpoints do not
necessarily represent positions of the W. E. Upjohn Institute
for Employment Research.
E. Earl Wright
Director
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Policy Problem
There are about 15 million American youth, between the
ages of 16 and 24, no longer in school, who are employed in
the labor force at the present time. Many of these youth are
new entrants into the labor force, therein having an initial
job experience. Some of these youth have been with their
first job for awhile. Upwards of a million youth are also get
ting an initial job experience through government employ
ment programs which provide a variety of work and training
experiences, particularly for the disadvantaged. This latter
number does not include the over one million short term jobs
provided each year by the nation's Summer Youth Employ
ment Program.
It has been this author's observation that the focus of
public policy with respect to the alleviation of the problems
of unemployment in this country from a countercyclical jobs
perspective (apart from fiscal and monetary tools), whether
it be for youth or the general population, has been on speed
and quantity. In other words, and this can be demonstrated
by reviewing any of the histories of federal manpower
legislation, where money has been appropriated the message
to employment and training administrators has been: "Get
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as many jobs as you can fast!" This focus, although resolv
ing a short term employment problem, may not have ad
dressed, except perhaps adversely, the long term
employability problem of youth. Indeed, whether initial
youth employment experiences are organized through direct
public policy vehicles or through the interplay of market
forces in the private or public labor markets, human
resource managers and policymakers have little information
to ascertain the long term effects of such job experiences on
the youth population as a whole or its subpopulations.
Specifically, policymakers need to know more about whether
the qualitative aspects of initial job opportunities, including
their contribution to early and mid-term job satisfaction,
have any effect on later work experience. They also need to
know whether other career attitudes, such as aspirations or
motivation, separately or in combination with the job, affect
later work experience. Furthermore, can mid-term job
changes disrupt successful or aggravate unsuccessful career
paths? How rigid are initial job attitudes; do they become
generalized or can subsequent work experience readily
change them? Such concerns as these need to be addressed
especially with regard to young people entering the labor
force, since their initial experiences are likely to be most
critical in shaping their future work dispositions and prac
tices.

Core Model
The premise of this study is that in the early career of a
young person's life, initial job experiences and attitudes are
critical in shaping ultimate employment experience. The
study is longitudinal in character, such that essentially snap
shots are taken of a youth sample at three different times in
their early careers. The interval separating the early and late
periods, corresponding to data end-points, is nearly ten
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years. The mid-point is around the fifth year. The study's
design is a path model, referred to here as the "core model,"
which hypothesizes a set of multiple, recursive relationships
among a set of time-specific, work-related variables which
have been selected because of their expected contribution to
a theory of initial job experiences and later employment. The
core model calls for examination of early job characteristics,
attitudes, and their interrelationship; intermediate work ex
periences and attitudes; and finally later job characteristics.
More precise discussion of the core model follows.

Early Period
Upon termination of formal schooling, whether the cir
cumstances be favorable or unfavorable, most young people
obtain employment at varying levels of occupational status
and wage rates. 1 They will also remain with the initial
employment for varying periods of time. The first job is like
ly to produce a variety of attitudinal reactions, many of
which are likely to be dependent on the quality of that first
job. For example, if the work is incidental or "secondary" in
character, reactions are likely to be unfavorable. Other at
titudes are formed prior to the work itself, although they cer
tainly are affected by the first job. Whether the young per
son works out of an intrinsic or extrinsic motivation is an im
portant concern, for example, but just as important might be
whether that motivation finds a match in the character of the
first job. A young person also brings career aspirations to an
initial work experience and oftentimes these aspirations are
determined relative to the status of that first job. Both initial
job experiences and attitudes affect the level of satisfaction
from that early employment experience. In particular, more
favorable job characteristics in terms of higher occupational
1. An increasingly attractive option for youth is to obtain their initial job experience while
in school. This study, however, only considers postschool experience. For insight into inschool vocational experiences and their effects on later employment, readers might consult
Grasso and Shea (1979).
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status and wages and usually longer tenure positively affect
intrinsic motivation, which in turn or separately or even in
interaction positively relates to job satisfaction. As an initial
job characteristic, tenure is more problematic than status
and wages since its presence does not necessarily indicate
positive attitudes but rather perhaps economic or
psychological insecurity.
Finally, a negative relationship is hypothesized between
job characteristics and aspirations as those youth with low
status jobs seek to escape from such a work environment by
envisioning future enriched opportunities. Moreover, those
youth with higher aspirations are less likely to be satisfied
with their current job.

Middle Period
The experiences and attitudes from the early period carry
over into the middle period. An important concern at this
point is whether the youngster has stayed with the initial job
or changed jobs. Further, has the level of satisfaction
relative to the job changed and how has it been affected by
job retention or job mobility? Certainly these considerations
are largely affected by the nature of the initial job experience
and the attitudes connected with it. Another concern in the
middle period is whether the specific job attitudes from the
early period get transformed into generalized dispositions
toward work, expressed as a commitment to the work ethic.
It is hypothesized that high quality first jobs with correspon
dent intrinsic motivation and positive satisfaction lead to job
stability and mid-term satisfaction and commitment. Overly
high aspirations, however, are proposed to lead to job
mobility and dissatisfaction and lack of commitment.

Late Period
The late period contains the principal dependent variables
of the study as the youth sample, now in its twenties or thir-
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ties, enters a more stable and hopefully more productive
stage of its career. There are of course exceptions, for exam
ple as new entrants, particularly married women, come into
the labor market or as people change jobs and careers. Dur
ing this period, the analysis focuses on occupational level
and wages at this career stage.
It is naturally expected that the first job itself directly af
fects later employment. Further, the attitudes produced by
the first job are expected to have a combined or even
separate effect on later work. The exception here is career
aspirations which are thought at very high levels to be
unrealistic, leading to frustrated opportunities. Medium,
and therefore more realistic, career aspirations are
hypothesized to lead to an optimal work situation in the late
period.
The middle period, although affected by first job ex
periences and attitudes, has direct effects on later employ
ment as well. Job stability and satisfaction are positively
related to work experience. Moreover, it is hypothesized that
the generalized work attitudes of the middle period, which
were generated over time from the more specific job at
titudes of the early period, are critical in explaining later
employment. In order to prosper in ultimate worklife, one
must have a commitment to the work ethic as opposed to a
feeling that one gets ahead solely through luck or coin
cidence.

Full Model
The core model specifies a set of longitudinal interrela
tionships among work-related variables which, in and of
themselves, contribute to a theory of initial job experiences
and later employment. However, they are not expected to ac
count for most of the variance in later work conditions since
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there are obviously a variety of demographic, educational,
and labor market factors which affect career development
apart from work experiences. Since the core model essential
ly represents an average of career developments of various
subgroups of the youth population, as represented by these
exogenous factors, its analysis can change for any subgroup
chosen. Naturally, variation from the average pattern will
not be uniform; rather, some subgroup categories will show
marked between-group and within-group differences in their
early career experience. It is expected, for example, that
large differences will be found for both sex and race
categories. Other demographic factors to be considered are
age, socioeconomic status, and marital status, in addition to
educational and intelligence categories. The economic en
vironment of work, for example, the period in the business
cycle and the place and region of employment, will also be
more closely examined.
These exogenous factors obviously affect more than simp
ly the end-points of the analysis—the later work
characteristics; they indeed can affect conditions at every
stage of career development. For example, the first job takes
place in a particular economic environment and its quality is
largely affected by family and educational background. In
itial attitudes and aspirations are also affected by
background, as are mid-term experiences and attitudes. For
instance, a young married woman earning a second family
income or a worker in a tight labor market with many vacan
cies might be more prone to change jobs in the middle period
than other types of workers. Or, a youngster with a good
world of work knowledge is likely to have reasonable career
aspirations and, if he or she can locate a relatively responsi
ble and promising first job, is also likely to be more satisfied
with that job than someone lacking such knowledge. At this
point, the model can become very complex as the number of
interrelationships becomes a multiplicative function of the
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number of newly introduced exogenous variables. However,
by superimposing these variables on the core model through
separate subgroup analyses or through general multiple
regression analysis, the significant antecedents of the core
model can be isolated and incorporated. A full model ex
plaining the relative role of initial job experiences in con
junction with environmental preconditions in accounting for
later employment can then be revealed.
Complete detail on the core model, including description
of the sample, the variables, and the analysis used, is provid
ed in chapter 3. Theoretical background for the model incor
porating a review of three literatures—that of sociology,
economics, and psychology—is furnished in chapter 2. The
results of the analysis of the core model, which are discussed
on the basis of path analysis and separate subgroup analyses,
are provided in chapter 4, which concludes with the presenta
tion of the full model of initial job experiences. Finally, in
chapter 5, the results are summarized and implications are
drawn for public policy on youth employment.

Chapter 2
Review of the
Youth Career Literature
While the number of studies which present various aspects
of the model described in chapter 1 number in the thousands,
only a handful undertake the comprehensive, longitudinal
perspective which has been delineated. Nevertheless, the
numerous micro and cross-sectional studies have made im
portant contributions to the development of an integrated
theory of initial job experiences such as the one proposed
here.
Previous research in this area seems to fall into three prin
cipal classifications:
(1)studies which trace sociological
and economic precursors of early
and later work experience;
(2)psychological studies which detail
specific predictors of job attitudes,
such as job involvement and job
satisfaction, the latter of which for
example has recognized links to
later work experience;
(3)studies which begin to explore the
significance of early career at
titudes and experiences in terms of
subsequent employment.
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In order to establish the placement of this study in the con
text of this large body of research, this chapter will outline
the principal contributions according to the three classifica
tions stated above.
Sociological and Economic Precursors
A rich body of sociological literature substantiates the im
portance of family background on subsequent work, in spite
of a continuing belief in our society in the Protestant work
ethic or in Algerism—opportunities afforded to all by a free
society. In 1962, Simpson and Harper (1962) found the
tendency for men to inherit the occupational status levels of
their fathers to be persistent in our society. Blau and Duncan
(1967), in their ambitious national sample survey, found that
one-third of the variation in the socioeconomic ranking of
the first job for young men is explained by their own educa
tional attainment in combination with the education and oc
cupation of their fathers. They further reported that this
same first job accounts for a third of the differences in the
ranking of their later jobs.
The so-called "status attainment model" in sociological
research (Duncan, Featherman, and Duncan 1972; Sewell
and Mauser 1975) essentially visualizes job placement in the
way depicted above. A youth certainly has some choice in
selecting a job, but that choice is invariably influenced by the
socioeconomic status of the parents, the aspirations they in
still in the youngster, and the education they are able to pro
vide. Maizels (1970), in her comprehensive study of British
school leavers, found this social class effect to be particularly
strong for boys as opposed to girls, although the effect did
hold for girls as well. Freestone (1939) explained that the
reason for this relationship is that children tend to aim at the
highest level available to the group to which they belong.
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Researchers involved in the Career Thresholds study (see
Fames et al. 1970; Zeller et al. 1970; Kohen and Fames
1971; and Kohen and Andrisani 1973), examining the young
male cohort of the National Longitudinal Surveys, explained
further that older, better educated individuals from
wealthier families had superior labor market knowledge, had
higher educational and occupational expectations, obtained
more education, and went on to get better jobs with higher
pay.
Throughout the Career Thresholds study and in both prior
and subsequent studies, it should be noted that job quality is
measured typically by both occupational prestige and in
come. Job changing (Maizels 1970; Baxter 1975), however,
serves as a separate dependent variable. Nevertheless, similar
sociological traits to those reported above have been found
to be the most powerful predictors. Carter (1962) pinpointed
I.Q. as an additional and major contributory factor, but
Duncan, Featherman, and Duncan (1972) later disclosed that
measures of intelligence do not significantly improve the
predictive power of models of job quality which seem to de
pend heavily on the traditional predictors of educational at
tainment and family background. Duncan, Featherman, and
Duncan (1972) as well as Sewell, Haller, and Ohlendorf (1970)
and Porter (1974), although making a case for the inclusion
of motivational measures in these models, also have found
little incremental variance explained by including motiva
tion. Baxter (1975), in interpreting Maizels' (1970) finding
that job changing among young men was more frequent in
smaller sized firms, suggested that training, which is offered
commonly in large firms, may be a discriminating factor.
Whatever number of independent measures have been ac
cumulated to explain job quality, sociologists have not been
satisfied with the amount of explained variance. Indeed, Jencks et al. (1972) attributed a great deal of explanation of
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status and income to "luck," or factors beyond the in
dividual's control. However, in Jencks' recent study, Who
Gets Ahead?, Yankelovich (1979) reports that Jencks and his
colleagues, using a broader range of surveys and variables,
have essentially come back to support the familiar measures.
Particularly vis-a-vis occupational status, as much as 75 per
cent of the variance can be explained by family background,
test scores, educational attainment, and teenage personality
traits.
Inherent in Jencks' and earlier studies pointing to the im
pact of family background, race is a principal predictor. Not
only are blacks, as the single most studied minority group,
handicapped because of family background, but also in spite
of it (Blau and Duncan 1967). Piker (1968), in a comprehen
sive literature review, reported that a disproportionately
large number of black youth come from lower status
families. Beyond this social class impediment, blacks also
face, according to Piker, the problem of racial discrimina
tion and its attendant effects on self-image and personal
motivation. However, job expectations of blacks may be
higher, equal to, or lower than those of whites, depending
upon a multitude of complex factors.
Ornstein (1976), using a retrospective longitudinal design
in his entry study of a national sample of American men,
made some interesting discoveries to advance knowledge of
labor force entry and ultimate employment experience. He
found that marital status has an impact upon later work in
the sense that married men display considerably less mobility
than single men. He also found that pre-entry work ex
periences have little long term impact. His corroboration of
earlier findings reported here are also interesting due to their
level of complexity afforded by path analytic and
multivariate models. For example, he found that educational
attainment, which in itself accounts for much of the in-
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fluence of family background, has a stronger effect on
prestige than wages. This is one reason, he concludes, why
blacks are in a relatively worse position in terms of prestige
than they are in terms of wages; their lower levels of educa
tion have less impact on wages. Finally, in terms of isolating
any independent effects of the first job on later work ex
perience, Ornstein shows that this effect is large on a job
held eight years later, but much of the effect can be traced
back to family background and education.
The contribution of economic theory to initial job choice
and ultimate employment has been significant. Classical
economists, as reported by Rottenberg (1956), believe that
people make occupational choices in terms of relative prices
in different occupations. In terms of macroeconomic impact
on job choice, then, it is reasonable to assume that a worker
will accept a low wage in present employment at the trough
of the business cycle because he has a low estimation of his
future earnings prospects if he should leave to search for an
alternative. On the other hand, in periods of cyclical peak
when opportunities for work elsewhere are plentiful and
there is high expectation of long-run earnings, a worker will
be less likely to accept a low wage.
Another tradition in economic thought, known as human
capital theory, has parallels to the status attainment model in
sociological inquiry. According to its architects (see, e.g.,
Becker 1964 or Thurow 1969), future employment, especially
earnings, arises from prior employment experience as well as
from formal education. Youth make a series of decisions in
their early careers which have relative value to them as
employees. They can search aggressively for a good job or
take one near at hand, build up tenure on the same job or
drift aimlessly from job to job, join a union or abstain from
membership, and stay in school or drop out. These deci
sions, or investments in human capital, can have direct
payoffs in terms of later work experience.
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The classical and human capital theories, however, have
come under attack over the years. For example, it has been
pointed out that workers' knowledge of competitive wage
and nonwage terms of employment is meager; therefore,
there is no reason to assume a purposeful movement of
workers among jobs (Reynolds 1948). Further, due to
dissatisfaction among workers (Blauner 1964; Work in
America 1973) as well as to institutional barriers as
characterized by the dual labor market theorists (Doeringer
and Piore 1971; Gordon 1971, 1972; Harrison 1971, 1972;
Cain 1975), there are known limitations to the decisions that
youth can make. The dual labor market theory asserts, for
example, that regardless of skills, disadvantaged workers
shift endlessly from job to job and are denied access to good
jobs with the usual benefits and due process as a result of
discrimination.
The actual behavior of people vis-a-vis job choice is, in
real life, probably somewhere in between the conclusions of
the classicists and so-called neo-classicists. Differences in
wages will tend gradually, over time, to encourage greater
mobility. However, it is also likely that due to institutional
or informational barriers, wage and prestige differentials
will remain but tend towards an equilibrium at which the
total demand for each category of labor exactly, matches its
competitive supply (Samuelson 1972: Part IV).
With the advent of more sophisticated empirical research,
it has been shown that cyclical conditions are not associated
with real wage reduction or expansion in all occupations and
industries. In particular, such industries as the services,
which are somewhat immune to cyclical swings, have ex
panded regardless of cyclical swings (Gilroy 1973). Never
theless, there is ample evidence that, on the whole, cyclical
labor market factors account for some variation in first job
selection, behavior, and attitudes.
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Other demographic factors such as area and region of
residence are also known to play an important role in oc
cupational achievement (Jones 1967). Concentration in
white-collar jobs (mostly clerical and sales) is heavy in
metropolitan areas, particularly in the central cities, for ex
ample. However, large central cities have experienced a
decline in recent years in such areas as manufacturing,
wholesale and retail trade, and construction, which unfor
tunately incorporate a fruitful source of job opportunities
for the young and the poor. Such jobs are moving to the
suburbs. Remaining in the central cities are the office, finan
cial, service, and government activities (Netzer 1970).
Nonmetropolitan areas traditionally afford greater concen
trations of blue-collar and farm jobs (Fremon 1970).
Although region of residence is known to affect wage
levels, its impact upon early and subsequent occupational
choice is open to question. Westcott (1976) found that oc
cupational differences by race stem, to a great extent, from
geographical differences rather than from other considera
tions. Andrisani et al. (1977), however, attribute little
significance to regional differences in accounting for career
aspirations.

The Psychological Focus
on Job Satisfaction
The psychological literature on youth careers addresses the
attitudes developed during or caused by early job ex
periences, as well as attitudes resulting from more structural
characteristics, such as environmental preconditions. These
attitudes, important in explaining behavior (Kiesler, Collins,
and Miller 1969), are also known to shape subsequent work
experience. Before reviewing this latter set of relationships, it
is important to consider the antecedents of job attitudes.
Studies along this line seem to focus on two psychological
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constructs, job satisfaction and job involvement. Literally
thousands of studies have attempted to define these similar
constructs and to discover the factors which affect them
(Saleh and Hosek 1976; Rabinowitz and Hall 1977; Aldag
and Brief 1978).
In this section a survey of the job satisfaction literature is
provided, 1 to be followed in the next section by an examina
tion of the consequences of this specific attitude as well as
the consequences of more generalized career attitudes on
later work experience. Researchers generally agree that the
most appropriate approach to the discussion of the
antecedents of job satisfaction is one that takes into con
sideration two basic aspects: the characteristics of the job
itself and the personal characteristics which the individual
brings to the job.
Effects of Job Characteristics
Job characteristics which have been shown to influence
job satisfaction include wage levels, promotional oppor
tunities, supervisory behavior, job content, job level and
status, organizational structure and size of company, in
teraction with peers, and physical conditions. These
variables have been found to have disparate effects upon
satisfaction. In The Motivation to Work, Herzberg,
Mausner, and Snyderman (1959) explained the impact of
some of these variables by using Maslow's need hierarchy to
formulate the motivator/hygiene theory of employee
motivation. Variables affecting job satisfaction were divided
into two sets of factors: job intrinsic factors (such as achieve
ment, recognition, responsibility, advancement, the work
itself) were labelled "motivators," or satisfiers; job extrinsic
1. For the purpose of this review, job satisfaction and job involvement are treated as iden
tities. Some researchers, i.e., Lodahl and Kejner (1965) or Weissenberg and Gruenfeld
(1968), have discouraged this kind of treatment although the former researchers found both
constructs to have roughly the same factorial content.
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factors (such as supervision, security, working conditions,
company policy and administration, interpersonal relation
ships) were labelled "hygiene factors," or dissatisfiers. Ac
cording to the theory:
the presence of "motivators" at satisfactory levels
in the employee's job will lead to job satisfaction.
However, the absence of "motivators" will not
lead to job dissatisfaction ... It is the "hygienes"
whose absence from satisfactory levels of fulfill
ment may lead to job dissatisfaction, but the
presence of satisfactory fulfillment of "hygienes"
in the job situation will not lead to job satisfaction,
but a neutral state (Kaplan, Tausky, and Bolaria
1969: 792).
Herzberg's research provided the basis for a great deal of
further study. Hulin and Waters (1971) observed that intrin
sic factors are more important than extrinsic factors in deter
mining overall job satisfaction. However, many researchers
have obtained results conflicting with those of Herzberg. A
study by Turner and Lawrence (1965) demonstrated that cer
tain effects on job satisfaction, particularly among workers
of different cultural backgrounds, were more complex than
could be explained by the simple motivator/hygiene model.
In general, it has been reported that while people do
distinguish among the various aspects of a job and can make
separate evaluative judgments about them, it is difficult to
sort out the independent effects of these components on
overall satisfaction (Kahn 1974).
The many studies of the effect of wage level upon job
satisfaction generally show a relationship between high pay
and high satisfaction. Lawler and Porter (1963)
demonstrated this in a study of job satisfaction among 2,000
managers where it was found that satisfaction was related to
wage level when managerial level was held constant.
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The effect of organizational structure upon job attitudes
was observed in a study by Newman (1975), who found that
employees' attitudes were related to the objective
characteristics of their location, both physical and hierar
chical, within an organization. The type of supervision an
employee receives is also an important determinant of job
satisfaction.
Job content has been found to be one of the most impor
tant components of job satisfaction. Research has shown
that simple, routine, non-challenging jobs often lead to high
employee dissatisfaction, to increased absenteeism and turn
over, and to substantial difficulties in effectively managing
employees who work on simplified jobs (Hackman and
Lawler 1971). Workers most frequently cite fractionation
and lack of control, or to put it in positive terms, variety and
autonomy as the most important factors of job content that
affect satisfaction (Kahn 1974).
Job level and the status attached to that level have also
been thought to be related to job satisfaction (Tannenbaum
1966). Lodahl and Kejner (1965) and Rabinowitz (1975) in
vestigated job level as a predictor of job involvement, and
Mannheim (1975) as a predictor of "centrality." Further
research by Kavanagh and Halpern (1977) found that per
sons in higher level jobs did not experience greater satisfac
tion in their lives because of higher pay and status. This find
ing reflects the evidence that individual differences in
achievement motivation and aspiration play a crucial role in
job satisfaction. For example, some researchers have con
cluded that people with high need for achievement will be
more dissatisfied regardless of how high a job level they have
reached. Therefore, while it is important to understand
which of the components of a job may have a bearing upon
employee satisfaction, a mere description of the effects of
these variables does little to explain why these effects take
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place or why these variables have varying effects upon in
dividuals. Thus, researchers have addressed themselves to
examining differential interpretations which workers may at
tach to a particular job situation, the varying desires and
aspirations of different levels of workers, and differences in
values among workers (Kasl 1974).
This contingency perspective has accompanied other
studies of job characteristics and job satisfaction, and has
led to a research focus on job satisfaction as a product of the
person-environment interaction (MacEachron 1975, 1977).
Hackman and Lawler (1971) initiated the famous needstrength studies which attempted to apply higher-order need
satisfaction as a moderator of job level and satisfaction.
Brief and Aldag (1975) followed up with a study of correc
tion employees which essentially made the point that for op
timum results, the psychological demands of the job must be
matched to the personal needs of workers. Research on
leader behavior (Jones, James, and Bruni 1975) and par
ticipation in decisionmaking (Siegel and Ruh 1973) employed
similar interactive components.
Effects of Personal Characteristics
The impact of different personal characteristics of
workers on job satisfaction has received perhaps more atten
tion than job characteristics. Some of the variables examined
have included age, tenure, sex, race, level of education,
geographical background, marital status, perception of
work, level of aspirations, preference for economic or
noneconomic rewards, and acceptance of middle-class
norms.
Of the above list of individual traits, age has received a
fair amount of treatment with reasonably good results in its
explanatory power (Schwyart and Smith 1972; Altimus and
Tersine 1973; Jones, James, and Bruni 1975; Hall and Mans-
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field 1975). The principal contention is that older workers
tend to become more satisfied with their job, have a better
attendance record and less turnover, and identify themselves
more strongly with management and its policies. Herzberg et
al. (1957) noted the phenomenon of a U-shaped relationship
between employee age, tenure, and job satisfaction, with
high job satisfaction reported immediately upon beginning
work, declining in the late twenties and thirties, and subse
quently rising. Gibson and Klein (1970) suggested that age
and tenure must be considered separately, however, as they
found "a linear positive relationship between employee
satisfaction and age and a linear negative relationship be
tween employee satisfaction and length of service," slopes
which in combination essentially form the U-shaped design.
One explanation for the negative relationship between tenure
and job satisfaction reported by Dubin and Porter (1974) is
that entry level job incumbents evaluate their present situa
tion more in terms of rewards (pay, prestige, power, etc.)
than costs (effort, frustration, discomfort, etc.). Studies by
Hulin and Smith (1965) and Hunt and Saul (1975) disputed
the findings of Gibson and Klein by displaying that both age
and company tenure had significant positive relationships to
job satisfaction. Hulin and Smith postulated that their find
ings were due to the individual's ability over time to better
adjust his expectations to what the job environment requires.
Hunt and Saul warned of the difficulty of obtaining a simple
explanation for any relationship among these variables due
to the confounding effects of personality and situational
variables.
Differences in male and female attitudes toward work
have been observed in several studies. Hunt and Saul (1975)
reported in their age and tenure study that overall job
satisfaction was found to be more strongly associated with
age than with tenure for males, whereas the opposite held
true for females. There was, in fact, no evidence of a signifi-
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cant relationship of any kind between age and the overall
satisfaction of females. Bray field and Wells (1957) examined
the degree of association between job and life satisfaction
among men and women and reported a significant positive
relationship only for men. In a hypothesis later elaborated
upon by Siegel (1971), they speculated that the fact that work
was thought to be more important in the lives of men caused
this finding. Rabinowitz (1975) found higher average job in
volvement for men than women in a Canadian government
ministry, but when the effects of job level and tenure were
removed, sex differences disappeared. Further, a more re
cent study by Kavanagh and Halpern (1977) revealed that
women are now reporting strong and significant relation
ships between job and life satisfaction, and the researchers
hypothesized that this result might be attributed to changes
in attitudes wrought by the women*s movement.
Jones et al. (1977) examined varying perceptions of work
and degrees of job satisfaction between black and white
workers. They noted that while studies comparing blacks
and whites have reported that blacks have higher occupa
tional aspirations but lower job expectations, are less
oriented toward planning for the future, and have a lower
degree of achievement orientation, these findings could be
attributed to several factors such as differences in frames of
reference or differing work conditions between black and
white workers. Their study of the job satisfaction of 4,315
U.S. Navy personnel revealed that when comparison of
black and white sailors was restricted to individuals in the
same organizational subsystems, many of the expected racerelated differences vanished. Differences which did emerge
depicted black sailors as having more positive attitudes
which appeared to reflect lower needs rather than differences
in perceived work conditions.
The relationship between education and job satisfaction
has been studied by a number of researchers (Gurin, Veroff,
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and Feld 1960; Mannheim 1975; Jones, James, and Bruni
1975) with results being mixed. Siegel and Ruh (1973) found
that education moderated the relationship between job in
volvement and participation in decisionmaking. Rabinowitz
and Hall (1977) suggested that corrections for restriction of
range may help clarify the relationship between education
and job attitudes.
Marital status as a predictor of job satisfaction has receiv
ed little attention, although Cannon and Hendrickson (1973)
have answered the question of whether a person with family
responsibilities will devote energies to work by presenting
evidence showing that it is possible to be involved in both job
and family.
On the basis of often cited studies by Turner and
Lawrence (1965), Blood and Hulin (1967), and Hulin and
Blood (1968), it has been speculated that community size is
negatively related to job satisfaction. The reason provided in
these studies for the negative relationship is the moderator
concept of "alienation from middle-class norms." Workers
from rural areas and small communities are hypothesized to
be inculcated with middle-class norms, that is, to have per
sonal involvement with their jobs, to have aspirations within
their occupation, and basically to have goals of upward
mobility. On the other hand, workers from urbanized com
munities are hypothesized to be at the opposite pole of the
construct, to be only instrumentally involved in their jobs
and to have only extraoccupational goals. The moderator
concept notwithstanding, Siegel and Ruh (1973) found the
relationship between urban background and job involvement
to be positive.
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Consequences of Early Career
Attitudes and Experiences
With the advent of more sophisticated computer applica
tions for treating multivariate data, researchers have begun
the task of tracing the employment effects of job satisfaction
and other early career attitudes and experiences.
Turning first to job satisfaction, it has been widely believ
ed that there is a link between job satisfaction and job per
formance, if not directly, then through motivation. Never
theless, reviews by Brayfield and Crockett (1955), Vroom
(1964), and Schwab and Cummings (1970) have challenged
this relationship. In fact, Lawler and Porter (1967) have ex
plicitly postulated that the reverse ordering may be more cor
rect.
Job dissatisfaction has received separate treatment as a
deterrent to employment success. There is some substantia
tion, for example, for its relationship to turnover and
absenteeism (Wickert 1951; Patchen 1965; Farris 1971; and
Siegel and Ruh 1973). It is also thought to result in lower
earnings, lack of interest in further education and training,
and reduced aspirations. At the macro level, there has been
increasing concern about job dissatisfaction because of its
hypothesized effect on the quality of life (Work in America
1973; Hackman and Suttle 1977) and on alienation (Blauner
1964).
Andrisani et al. (1977), using all four cohorts of the Na
tional Longitudinal Surveys, specifically examined the rela
tionship between job dissatisfaction and later employment.
By regressing seven aspects of labor market experience
(variables included turnover, change in occupational status,
change in earnings, unemployment, labor force participa
tion, completion of formal occupational training, and
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geographic mobility) on job dissatisfaction three to five
years earlier, while holding other human capital variables
constant, they were able to discern the subsequent costs of
job dissatisfaction. The findings revealed that for each of the
eight age-sex-race groups of the NLS there was a strong rela
tionship between job dissatisfaction and turnover. The rela
tionship was found to be more pronounced among younger
than older workers and among blacks than whites. Further,
there was evidence that dissatisfaction resulted in subsequent
increased unemployment, decreased labor force participa
tion, and below-average growth in both annual earnings and
promotions. The only exception to this latter finding was for
dissatisfied black workers who, compared to satisfied black
workers, experienced greater occupational advancement
largely as a result of their greater tendency to change
employers.
Perhaps antecedent to job satisfaction and dissatisfaction
in terms of effect on subsequent work experience are
predispositions that workers develop as psychological reac
tions to work. There is some evidence, for example, that in
dividuals may lean to certain jobs because of attitudes
developed during childhood (Carter 1966; Kohn and
Schooler 1973). McCall and Lawler (1976) studied such
career attitudes or expectations among high school students
and found that high school students from all backgrounds
clearly distinguished between executive positions and
assembly line jobs in terms of job satisfaction and of the
likelihood of holding such job themselves. This initial orien
tation, they suggested, may be one reason why individuals
who work in factory type jobs generally report lower job
dissatisfaction than employees in higher prestige occupa
tions. McCall and Lawler also traced sociological
antecedents of preemployment attitudes and concluded that
race and social class effects operate through the transmission
of parental values and occupational experience, as well as
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through the child's awareness and beliefs about discrimina
tion and job opportunities. They recommended further
longitudinal study of job expectations.
Berryman (1978), in a youth unemployment study, reveal
ed that youth displayed positive attitudes toward work and
in fact possessed values and attitudes similar to adults prior
to entry into the labor market. However, disenchantment
sets in when these younger workers find that they are
relegated to low-level jobs, leading in many cases to a selec
tion of unemployment as an alternative to work.
The dissonance produced by unmet job expectations
works in a vicious cycle with job experience, as Goodwin
reports (1972):
In the course of social experiences which include
family interactions, early schooling, and subse
quent contact with the work world itself, people
not only are guided by their own work orientations
but also undergo experiences that affect their orien
tations. That is, orientations are part of a feedback
process in which the orientations influence action
and then are themselves influenced by the action.
Some of the British studies referred to earlier support
Goodwin's conclusion. Maizels (1970), for example, found
that youth developed work expectations and aspirations
while still in school, but that this development extended well
into their first years at work, including the period of adjust
ment to working life. One difference between those who had
remained in their first job and those who had held more than
one job was revealed when the differences between their pre
sent jobs and their original preferences were examined.
Twice as many, proportionately, of the boys with more than
one job were in work which was quite different from that
originally hoped for, as were boys with only one job. Baxter
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(1975) further reported that those who were chronic job
changers between the ages of fifteen and seventeen continued
to change jobs between eighteen and twenty at a rate which
was still well above the average. The frequent job changing
established early in their working lives may have established
a pattern for their future careers.
Finally, focusing on career aspirations, Andrisani et al.
(1977) showed that youth with greater aspirations advanced
more in annual earnings in subsequent years than com
parable youth who were less ambitious. However, the find
ings for white youth were found to be largely attributable to
their having higher status jobs initially. Nevertheless, for
blacks the longitudinal analysis clearly established the effect
of attitudes over subsequent behavior. Further, for both
white and black youth, confidence in obtaining career goals
was found to lead to greater subsequent success in the labor
market during the transitional period from school to work.
In spite of these findings displaying attitudinal effects on
subsequent work experience, there is ample evidence that in
itial jobs are the key to subsequent labor market behavior.
Workers entering the labor market must reconcile their
career goals with the opportunities realistically available to
them. Disadvantaged workers, due to a history of social
deprivation, have become the subject of much research along
these lines. The disadvantaged have essentially learned to live
with reduced needs and impoverished satisfaction (Wolfbein
1967). When exposed to satisfying work experiences, disad
vantaged workers are able to retain some positive career
aspirations. Wolfbein (1967) reported in a study of 100
disadvantaged participants in the Norfolk project, an ex
perimental demonstration project established under the
Manpower Development and Training Act, that there was an
attempt to determine why some participants rejected training
opportunities. While rejecters resembled accepters in age,
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educational attainment, marital status and wage level, the
explanation of why the small training allowance was a deter
rent in one case and not in the others seems to have derived
from the difference in work experience. Rejecters were less
likely to have acquired some sophistication toward employ
ment opportunities as a result of training in military service
or work outside the Norfolk-Plymouth area.
Work experiences of disadvantaged workers also affect
their future employment because, as is reported by the dual
labor market theorists (Doeringer and Dunlop 1969), ac
customed to low wages, dead-end employment, undesirable
working conditions and inequitable supervision, the disad
vantaged worker often develops both working habits and ex
pectations about jobs that are incompatible with the perfor
mance norms of higher wage enterprises.
Differences between the work orientations of the poor and
the nonpoor have been attributed by researchers to the
poor's adaptation to the situational facts of life and employ
ment; they do not reflect cultural differences. A 1972 study
by the Brookings Institution reported in Berg (1974: 32)
demonstrated that the poor possess work orientations similar
to those of middle-class Americans and accept public
assistance only after they have experienced serious occupa
tional failures. These failures the researchers found at
tributable to labor market conditions. A study of 30
underemployed black men in the District of Columbia
(Goodwin 1972) further revealed that while they attached lit
tle importance to work, these men had only been able to ob
tain unskilled, menial jobs and had repeatedly failed in the
work world.
Early or first job studies are naturally not restricted to the
disadvantaged or poor. Dunnette, Avery, and Banas (1973)
surveyed 1,000 college graduates who worked for a large
employer for less than four years to determine why some had
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stayed and others had left the company. Both groups
reported that the first job with the company was one that
severely frustrated their high hopes and expectations of op
portunities to use their abilities. Those who stayed apparent
ly moved into later job assignments that much more closely
matched pre-employment expectations, whereas later
assignments in the company for those who left evidently
were seen merely as more of the same. In this case,
dissatisfied workers were able to find more satisfying jobs by
changing employers. Dunnette and his associates added,
however, that unsatisfactory work experience for those lock
ed into low-level positions could lead to an above-average
rate of turnover and ultimately frustrate career aspirations.
Utilizing the young men cohort of the National
Longitudinal Surveys, Parnes and Kohen (1975) went
beyond Dunnette, A very, and Banas by demonstrating that
both the earnings and prestige of a youth's first postschocl
job were positively and significantly related to ultimate suc
cess in the labor market. Finally, Andrisani et al. (1977) sup
plied evidence to demonstrate that job dissatisfaction among
workers results from real disparities in earnings and status
among comparable workers. They went on to demonstrate
that this dissatisfaction leads to subsequent wage and status
disparities. They also established that more favorable work
experience leads to more favorable work attitudes.
Having presented evidence that both early career attitudes
and early career experiences affect the quality of subsequent
employment, it would be useful to know what their relative
effects are or perhaps how they get integrated during the
course of labor market experience. Need-strength theorists,
as has been pointed out earlier, supposedly provide a link by
proposing that job satisfaction, and consequently job suc
cess, result from a correspondence between the needs of the
individual and the characteristics of the job. Expectancy
theory essentially argues the same point (Hackman and
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Lawler 1971). To the extent conditions of work can be ar
ranged so that employees can satisfy their own needs by
working effectively toward organizational goals, employees
will in fact tend to work hard toward achievement of those
goals.
Nevertheless, recent reviews of need-strength theories
(Salancik and Pfeffer 1978; White 1979) unfortunately pre
sent conflicting evidence, placing into question the very utili
ty of this entire body of theory. Consequently, alternative
formulations have been proposed. Schein (1971), Van
Maanen and Katz (1976), and Katz (1978) propose that the
career or job longevity serves as a moderator of the job and
respective response patterns. In other words, expectations
about work and the job in particular differ during the course
of an individual's career. Such a formulation contrasts with
a theory of the importance of the first job. Salancik and
Pfeffer (1978) also question the value of need-strength
theory in their social information process model. They posit
that multiple social influences at work affect attitudes much
more than individual needs or other characteristics. Workers
possess the ability to construct their own satisfaction by
selectively perceiving and interpreting their social environ
ment. Therefore, workers adapt to different work situations
and are influenced as much by past behavior and social ef
fects as by needs or job characteristics at a particular point in
time.
These new formulations notwithstanding, a vast number
of studies in this area (White 1979) do show positive relation
ships between job quality and worker response. This perhaps
serves to confirm the contentions of the original human rela
tions theorists (see, for example, Argyris 1957; McGregor
1960; Likert 1967). Argyris argues that nonhumanistic
management systems and work conditions produce
regressive organizations which resist change and result in
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workers' withdrawal, passivity, and feelings of psychological
failure. In a way, Argyris agrees with Salancik and Pfeffer
that workers adapt to their job environments; however, if
the environment is insufficiently stimulating and challeng
ing, they will become nonresponsive to the job's task
characteristics. Therefore, early job experiences are crucial
in developing positive worker responses, although bad early
experiences can be reversed through job redesign or worker
movement to improved work settings.
Another formulation regarding the relative effects of early
career attitudes and experiences is to view attitudes, as Doob
(1947) suggested, as intervening between the objective
stimulus—the job—and the ultimate response—the subse
quent work preference. Job satisfaction is proposed in this
study to be too immediate to serve as a transferring agent to
subsequent experience. Therefore, attitudes describing
general work dispositions seem more appropriate. This con
tention arises from a distinction between the concepts of
"job" and "work," as supplied by social psychologists. Job
is more definable in terms of objective, external criteria
whereas work is seen as being dependent on the individual's
personality, approach to life, or individuality (Tiffany,
Cowan, and Tiffany 1974). Therefore, attitudes toward
work incorporate more of a commitment than immediate job
attitudes, and, in behavioral terms, are essentially
generalizable from cues emanating from first and subsequent
jobs and the attitudes associated with them, including job
satisfaction.
As early as 1944, in Lewin's aspiration level studies (Lewin
et al. 1944), it was found that people tend to raise their level
of aspiration following successful goal attainment. Hall and
Nougaim (1968) identified a "success syndrome," and Bray,
Campbell, and Grant (1974) found that success breeds
greater involvement in subsequent work. Dubin et al. (1975)
discussed the importance of a "central life interest" in work
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in determining a worker's level of commitment to his work
organization. They noted that workers who incorporate a
centrality of an institution into their overall orientation tend
ed to view their current work environment through a filter
which leads to a high level of commitment and makes many
features of the environment appear attractive regardless of
their objective attractiveness.
Another way to view this notion of general work attitudes
as intervening between early and later job experiences is to
consider cognitive models of attitude change, in particular
the concepts of consistency and dissonance. The tendency
towards consistency is considered to be one of the main
characteristics of human thought, behavior, and action
(Halloran 1967). Cognitions tend to be integrated by people
in order to provide meaning and stability in everyday ex
perience. New information can disrupt this integrated state,
producing dissonance. According to Festinger (1957), people
will tend to do whatever is easiest to achieve consistency and
avoid dissonance. Some cognitive psychologists believe that
a little bit of dissonance is good for the individual in that it
relieves boredom (Hunt 1963). However, others assume that
consistency or congruity is the desired comfortable state of
an organism (Osgood and Tannenbaum 1955). In fact, some
individuals, in order to resist change, will selectively expose
themselves to information which confirms rather than
distorts their original attitudes. This process has been viewed
psychoanalytically as a mechanism of ego defense to ward
off the reality of existing dangers (Sarnoff 1960).
Given this background, it is conceivable that the first job
of a youth produces a responsive attitude which is significant
enough in the youth's total experience to become imprinted,
or in cognitive terminology, to serve as a base for consisten
cy. This job attitude can become generalized into an overall
attitude towards work unless changes in the environment
(i.e., a new job) or other conditions produce sufficient
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dissonance to change the original attitude. Although exten
sive research has been done in the area of cognitive
dissonance, it is not clear in the work environment how easy
it is to change an attitude. It is known, however, that
behavior is harder to change than an attitude, particularly
when the behavior contains a commitment which is relatively
irrevocable (Malewski 1964). A question remains, then, as to
whether the first job is of sufficient impact to sustain an
ultimate commitment to work (or lack thereof).
Finally, internal-external attitudes (Rotter 1966), par
ticularly the degree to which individuals perceive success at
work as the product of personal initiative or luck, are also
thought to be important in explaining some of the variance
in subsequent work experience. Runyon (1973) and Reitz and
Jewell (1979) have found positive relationships between
locus of control (another way to describe these general
internal-external attitudes) and job involvement, the latter
suggesting that this relationship is particularly strong for
males. With respect to effects on subsequent work ex
perience, Andrisani et al. (1977), although at the time of
their study having limited data on the young men cohort and
none for the young women, did find that younger men, both
white and black, with an internal outlook were in higher
status occupations and had higher hourly earnings two years
later than comparable externals. The only aspect of labor
market experience examined that was not significantly
related to prior internality/externality was growth in annual
earnings, much of which might have been accounted for by
investments by young internals in human capital, i.e., educa
tion.
Although it has been contended that work attitudes, con
ceivably produced by early job experiences, essentially act as
transferring agents to later work experience, it is also con
ceivable that such attitudes may not have much staying
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power due to changes that workers make from job to job.
These job changes may affect one's job satisfaction which
could disrupt the formation of a consistent work attitude.
Given the research that has been done, something is
known about who in fact changes jobs. Among youth, cer
tainly the younger ones are more prone to change (Blau and
Duncan 1967; Zeller et al. 1970), as are those with a higher
degree of education (Ornstein 1976). In addition, whites,
those in lower occupational categories, and those who are
dissatisfied with their initial job(s) are more likely to engage
in job transitions (Kohen et al. 1977; Andrisani et al. 1977).
Reasons for mobility differ somewhat depending upon the
category examined, but the overall rationale is economic;
and, in fact, individuals who make job changes normally
derive economic if not occupational benefits. Further, there
is some evidence that mobility produces greater job satisfac
tion (Kohen et al. 1977), and that dissatisfied youth, apart
from white men, can advance career-wise more than their
satisfied counterparts if they make a job change (Andrisani
et al. 1977).

Work To Be Done
Throughout the review above, it should be apparent that
few studies are available (Ornstein 1976 and Schmitt et al.
1978, representing exceptions) which attempt to connect in a
path model multiple determinants of a youth's subsequent
work experience. Further, the relative contributions of
sociological, economic, and psychological factors are
unknown. There is also a need for longitudinal analysis of
these factors over a reasonably long period of time in order
to demonstrate the relative participation of particular traits,
attitudes, and behaviors not only over short periodic inter
vals, but over an entire segment of a youth's career.
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Methodologically, a relatively large sample of the youth
population is required in order to incorporate sufficient
cases in categories from different demographic, educational,
and labor market subgroups. This would permit the eventual
application of exogenous controls on the model. Never
theless, the sample should be restricted in its employment
characteristics since relative uniformity on this feature would
insure reliable identification of subsequent effects produced
by initial job experiences. Finally, given the past emphasis on
cross-sectional, correlational research, it now seems ap
propriate to move to specification of a causal model of initial
job experiences and later employment so that the sequence of
relationships inherent in the evolution of a youth's early
career may be revealed.
Once a model has been specified, it would be essential that
the ongoing research result in public policy interpretations
that apply the knowledge gained to improvement in our
society's youth employment.

Chapter 3
An Approach to Analysis of
Early Youth Careers
Sample
The data base for this study is the National Longitudinal
Surveys (NLS), a massive study of the labor market ex
perience of four cohorts of the United States civilian popula
tion: men 45 to 59 years of age, women 30 to 44 years of age,
and young men and women 14 to 24 years of age. For the
purposes of this research, only the two youth cohorts were
considered. Each cohort represents a national probability
sample of approximately 5,000 individuals. To be exact, the
original samples included 5,225 male respondents, and 5,159
female respondents.
The surveys were originally commissioned in 1965 by the
Office of Manpower Policy, Evaluation, and Research of the
U.S. Department of Labor under contract with the Center
for Human Resource Research of The Ohio State University.
The survey work, however, was performed by the Bureau of
the Census, which was responsible for the design of the sam
ple, the field work, and the data processing.
The NLS was primarily designed to analyze the sources of
variation in the labor market behavior and experiences of the
four separate cohorts. (For an extensive discussion of the
NLS, see Parnes 1975.) Its longitudinal character has been
35
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instrumental to the type of research considered here because
its tracking of individuals' job experiences has provided a
basis for ascertaining patterns in people's careers over time.
The data set is particularly appropriate for this study because
it represents a source of early labor market information on
young people whose characteristics, early job experiences,
and attitudes generated by or apart from job experiences can
be observed to see if they have any effect on subsequent
employment experience.
The total sample of young men and young women was not
used in this study since it represents individuals who have
had dissimilar early labor market experiences in terms of
such characteristics as number of jobs and tenure. Further,
the total sample includes individuals who are still in school.
Therefore, a subset of the sample had to be derived which
would represent a correspondent group of people with
regard to their early work experiences. The derivation of this
subsample is described below, first for the young men, then
for the young women.

The Young Men Subsample
The principal criterion for sample inclusion was that in
dividuals be having "first" job experiences. The notion of
"early" job experiences was thought to be too generalized
and disperse (i.e., over what amount of jobs does one cease
to have an early experience?). Therefore, it was felt that a
focus on first job holders would produce a distinctive sam
ple.
Turning to the young men, then, the total sample as in
dicated earlier contained 5,225 respondents with data
available for the following years: 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969,
1970, 1971, 1973, and 1975. A subset of this sample was
created by a selection procedure which narrowed member-
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ship to youngsters who were working on a first job but for
no more than seven years and who were out of school.'
The baseline subsample included 743 cases. As might be
expected, there is depreciation in the number of cases across
time. For example, 728 individuals (15 missing) responded to
a job satisfaction item in 1966, but only 546 (197 missing)
responded to the same item presented in 1969. The subjective
items, i.e., the attitudinal measures, appear to suffer the
greatest depreciation across time. The responses to the more
quantifiable job characteristic types of items are generally
less susceptible to this decrement.

The Young Women Subsample
The total sample of young women included 5,159
respondents with data available for the following years:
1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973, and 1975. As can be seen
immediately, there was a two-year lag in the conduct of the
young women's surveys as compared to the young men. The
women's surveys began in 1968, whereas the men's surveys
began in 1966. However, since the design of this research
called for combining the male and female files, it was
necessary to resolve the temporal discrepancy. One solution
was to equate 1968 women variables with 1966 men variables
as much as possible and to stagger the remaining variables
accordingly two years apart. Technically speaking, this
would have necessitated analyzing 1977 data on the women
1. The selection statement, incorporating the male subset membership conditions, was for
mulated as follows:
1) R's current (or last) job is his first job and the year he started the job was between
1960 and 1966;
2) R's current (or last) job in 1967 is not his first job and the year he started the first
job since he stopped attending school was 1966 (only for those R's providing con
sistent responses during any or all of the years—1967, 1968, and/or 1969—that
the questions were asked);
3) R's current job is the first job since he stopped attending high school.
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as corresponding to the latest period on the men, collected in
1975. Unfortunately, the 1977 data for the young women
were not available from the Center for Human Resource
Research at the inception of the study. Therefore, a decision
was made to consider 1968 women variables as early period
variables, comparable to the 1966 variables for the men.
Thereafter, for middle and later years, variables would be
selected for identical years; for example, 1975 women
variables would be combined with 1975 men variables. This
procedure resulted in the total span for the young women be
ing merely two years shorter than the young men. Given that
the total span of time for the young men is nine years, a fair
representation can be obtained for the young women's later
period, even if the last year of data is in the seventh year.
With respect to subsample selection in the young women's
file, the same conditions of membership as described in the
previous section for the young men's file were observed with
one exception. Since there was a two-year lag in the women's
data, to provide for no more than a seven-year tenure on the
first job, the year of first job variable was recorded for years
1962 to 1968, rather than 1960 to 1966 as it was applied to
the men. 2
The baseline subsample resulting from the selection pro
cedure for the young women included 657 cases.
2. The selection statement for the young women subsample included two statements:
1) the year R started current job was between 1962 and 1968;
2) R's current job is the first job since she stopped attending high school.
The additional statement incorporated in formulating the men's file was omitted in the
young women subsample preparation due to lack of data. There were other minor changes
in the young women's selection statement because of data idiosyncracies; for example, the
intersection of the "year of first job" and "is current job your first job" variables produc
ed no cells in the case of the young women and is probably due to question sequencing.
Nevertheless, it is believed that the young women subsample has comparable properties to
the young men with respect to respondents being employed, out-of-school first job holders
who have been on the job for no more than seven years.
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File Consolidation
The young men and young women files were merged not
only as a means to include sex as a variable in the study, but
also to substantially increase the number of cases to be
analyzed. The combined file contained 1,400 cases.
The file consolidation was made possible by identifying all
the variables in the young women's data that were identical
to those already comprising the young men's variable list.
The temporal sequencing was accomplished by the procedure
described earlier. As might be expected, some questions were
presented differently to the male and the female samples,
and some questions asked of the men were not found in the
young women's questionnaire. Nevertheless, most male
variables had female counterparts and were accordingly
merged to produce the combined file which formed the data
set for all subsequent analyses.
Sample Restrictions
Although this study has attempted to create a consistent
subsample of young people, similar in their initial job ex
periences, a number of limitations bear mentioning. First, as
was indicated earlier, respondents who were enrolled in
school, whether part time or full time, whether working or
not, were unfortunately excluded since they were not asked a
number of relevant questions pertaining to this study. As a
result, a significant drop in the usable number of cases oc
curred.
Also excluded, due to the NLS survey design, were those
who were unemployed the week prior to the survey or those
who were actively searching for work. This exclusion may
have had unintentional consequences on some subsequent
measures. For example, it is conceivable that the distribution
of job satisfaction scores, which is highly skewed favoring
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positive responses, may have been more balanced had these
two groups been asked the same job satisfaction question
relative to their previous job.
Another issue which presents a shortcoming of the NLS
data set in terms of response reliability concerns one of the
principal conditions in the selection statement explained
above for the male file. For those individuals whose current
or last job was not their first, a probe question was asked as
to the year they began their first job since leaving school.
This question appeared in the 1967, 1968, and the 1969
surveys of young males. One would expect that regardless of
when or how often that question was asked, a person's
response would tend to be the same—the vast majority hav
ing had only one "first" job, with the possible exception of
those few who quit work to attend school only to re-enter the
labor force at some future date. There are, however, actually
too few of these cases to account for an excessively large pro
portion of inconsistent responses. In a cross tabulation of
the "year of first job" variables for the years 1967, 1968,
1969, by each other, between 42.8 percent and 49.1 percent
of the cases were discovered residing in the off-diagonal cells
of the tables. For example, when first asked in 1967 to state
the year they started their first job since they stopped attend
ing school, as compared with the same question asked in
1968, 45 R's answered in a consistent fashion while 16 did
not. Of those 16 inconsistent cases, 10 were off by only one
year. There were some cases, on the other hand,
demonstrating much greater margins of error. In fact, for
one case there was as much as a seven-year spread between
responses from one year to the next on the same basic ques
tion.
As a result, in the subsample the author has constructed of
first job holders, greater faith can be placed in the responses
to the question, "Is your current job your first job . . ."
than, "When did you start working at your first job since
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you stopped attending school?" The latter requires more ex
acting recall ability on the part of the respondent than does
the simple yes/no response to the former question. 3
Given the above conclusion, the ultimate subsample of
cases selected for this study excluded most cases where in
consistent responses were evidenced in terms of the "year
started first job" items. This hopefully has reduced error on
the basis of recall inconsistency and suggests confidence in
the validity of the relationships to be explored.

Attrition of Cases
As was mentioned above in the section on the young men
subsample, the data, as is characteristic of longitudinal
designs, suffer attrition in the number of cases across time.
A question arises, therefore, as to whether to utilize the sam
ple number of cases represented in the earliest period or
whether to consider the number represented in the latest
period. In this study, the dependent variables were assigned
for the year 1975; namely, occupational status in 1975, and
income from wages and salary in 1975. The wages item suf
fers a decrement of 633 cases, and the occupation item suf
fers a loss of 314 cases. Conducting analyses involving these
and prior variables with the reduced number of nonmissing
cases would have severely limited the scope of the study, par
ticularly for subsequent subgroup analyses. Therefore, a
decision was made to retain the 1,400 cases present at the
earliest period: 1966 for the men and 1968 for the women.
This decision was based, further, on knowledge about at
trition as supplied by prior NLS researchers (see, for exam3. A conversation held with Dr. Stephen Hills of the Center for Human Resource Research
confirmed this conclusion. According to Dr. Hills, one might infer from these response pat
terns that those who have had unpleasant early experiences tend to selectively forget details
about those early experiences. Although not an item to be used in this research, he reported
that other researchers have had particular difficulties with recall of the question, "In what
years were you enrolled in the high school you last attended?"
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pie, Kohen et al. 1977: 4-5). Although losses are not random
ly distributed (e.g., attrition is generally higher for blacks
than for whites and varies by a number of characteristics
within each racial group), variation in attrition is not very
great, and one might therefore argue that missing
respondents have characteristics similar to those who were
successfully followed up. 4

Variables
As was suggested earlier, the NLS data contain literally
hundreds of variables treating such respondent
characteristics as educational experience, current job infor
mation, work history, and social, psychological, and
economic background. The research described here began
with a careful filtering of this voluminous information in
order to produce a manageable variable set conforming to
the core model outlined in chapter 1. In particular, informa
tion was sought on initial job characteristics and career at
titudes associated with first jobs, on intermediate work at
titudes and experiences, and on later work experience. Infor
mation was also sought on respondent demographic and
education characteristics as well as initial labor market con
ditions. These so-called exogenous variables were brought
into the analysis subsequent to the treatment of the principal
variables. Accordingly, the principal variables were arranged
on a longitudinal basis; that is, they were separated into ear4. To examine this contention further, a comparative analysis was made of a zero-order
correlation matrix containing all variables in the study, all of which either originally ap
peared as or were subsequently converted to measures approximating interval properties.
Comparing the full subsample (N = 1400) with the attenuated subsample, reduced by the
number of missing cases for the wages item, revealed no changes in magnitude beyond .06
for the Pearson r; in fact, most changes were of the order of .03 or less. Comparing the full
subsample with the attenuated subsample, reduced by the number of missing cases for the
occupation item, revealed no changes in magnitude beyond .04, and most changes were .02
or less.
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ly, middle, and late periods of a youth's early career. Table 1
lists these variables by period. Table 2 discloses the ex
ogenous variables.
Table 1
Principal Variable Set of the Study by Period
Early period

Middle period

Late period

first job characteristics
tenure on first job
low status job reactions
aspirations
motivation
job-motivation interaction
job satisfaction

unfavorable job stability
favorable job mobility
unfavorable job mobility
commitment to work ethic

occupational status
wages

Table 2
Exogenous Variables of the Study
Demographic

Education

Labor Market

sex
race
age
socioeconomic
status
marital status

intelligence
schooling

urbanization
community size
region of residence
unemployment rate

Principal Variables of the Core Model
A core model establishing relationships between the prin
cipal variables of the study is specified and will be elaborated
upon in a subsequent section. The purpose of this section is
to define the principal variables used in the study. Interested
readers are also referred to Appendix B for a fuller descrip
tion of the variables, including frequencies and selected
univariate statistics.
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Composite Indices
Before looking at the variables directly, a methodological
digression is in order to discuss the construction of indices
for variables which were not confined to single indicators. In
such cases, composite indices were created on the basis of
factor-score coefficients produced as solutions to principal
factor analysis. Since many of the components of various
composite indices contained nonstandard measures, com
ponents were normalized for additive purposes using
z-scores. This procedure simply calls for subtracting the
mean of a variable from its raw scores and dividing the result
by its standard deviation, producing a score which has an ef
fective mean of 0 and a standard deviation of 1. In order to
work with positive numbers, a further transformation was
executed, multiplying the standard scores by 10 and then ad
ding 50.
Composite indices are constructed at the expense of the in
dependent information provided by the components. Never
theless, they are used in this research to allow for some par
simony in the model which otherwise would expand to
unintelligible proportions. Further, the factor analytic
techniques assure reasonable unidimensionality in the con
structs.
Other transformations of the data are explained in the text
to follow, which discusses the principal variables of the study
arranged by period.
5. This form of factor analysis differs from principal component analysis in that although
factors or composites represent linear combinations of variables, their explanation of an
observed variable is both shared and unshared by other variables in its set. In most cases in
this study, the solution was further analyzed using orthogonal rotation and, in particular,
the varimax criterion. Since the factor matrices resulting from these procedures contain or
thogonal factors, the factor coefficients represent both regression weights and correlation
coefficients. These coefficients can serve as weights for combination purposes, although in
this study factor loadings were sufficiently high and common to employ unweighted factor
indices.
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Early Period
1. First job characteristics
There are numerous ways to define job characteristics, in
cluding psychological, sociological, and economic in
dicators. The psychological properties were not utilized here
since they would have been collinear with a number of
response dimensions which subsequently enter the model.
Therefore, indicators of first job characteristics chosen in
itially were the socioeconomic dimensions of occupational
status, wages, and hours. Occupational status was measured
by the familiar Duncan (1961) Index. This index is ordinal,
runs from 3 to 96, and is based on the educational re
quirements and economic rewards of an occupation. It is
oftentimes referred to as a prestige ranking. Wages and
hours, the other dimensions considered in the construction
of the job characteristics variable, are both interval scale
measures, wages representing income from wages and salary
in the past year, hours representing the usual hours worked
at the current job.
The ultimate choice in the composition of the index for
first job characteristics was simply to take the unweighted
summation of the occupational status and wages variables.
The hours dimension was expressly left out on the basis of a
factor analysis revealing two underlying factors in the data.
The reason for this configuration seems to be that
respondents holding low-level jobs, although working longer
hours, still earned less money than those in higher-level jobs.
However, for most respondents, longer hours leads to higher
wages—a relationship revealed in the second factor. The first
factor confirmed the established communality between oc
cupational status and wages, both of which loaded at a coef
ficient of about .60. As a result, the first factor became the
basis for the unweighted composite index for first job
characteristics.
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2. Tenure on first job
It might be contended that, as an apparent job trait,
tenure should be incorporated into the variable of first job
characteristics. However, there is disagreement in the
literature as to whether tenure is in fact a job characteristic.
Although Andrisani uses it this way (Andrisani et al. 1977),
others, such as Gibson and Klein (1970), refer to it as an in
dividualistic property. This debate aside, tenure has been
shown in the literature to behave in ways sufficiently distinct
from job content factors, particularly with respect to subse
quent attitudes and experience, to deserve separate treatment
here.
The measurement of tenure was straightforward except
that a simple divisional computational adjustment was
necessitated since the female measure was taken in months
whereas the male counterpart was taken in years, the latter
considered to be sufficiently sensitive. In addition, recalling
the earlier discussion on the subsample, respondents in the
original data set having more than seven years of tenure on
the job were excluded.
3. Low status job reactions
The remaining variables in the early period constitute
career attitudes associated with first job experiences. As ex
plained in chapter 2 in the discussion of the dual labor
market (Doeringer and Piore 1971), it is conceivable that
holders of low status, secondary jobs develop attitudes
which carry over to later employment experience. The low
status job reactions variable was created as a dummy
variable from an item asked of both the young men and
young women. It was asked as follows: "What was the first
factor you disliked most about your current job?"
Respondents' answers were coded into 25 separate
categories. The low-status dummy was created by including
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response categories characteristic of secondary jobs; i.e., un
satisfactory wages, working conditions, supervision, ad
vancement opportunity, security, steadiness, or importance.
The other dummies created from this item included other
factors of dissatisfaction and a reference no-answer code.
4. Aspirations
Although the NLS data set does not contain information
on pre-employment expectations, it is rich in data regarding
various career aspirations once on the job, the latter having
been shown to have considerable effects on later employ
ment (Andrisani et al. 1977). To better gauge aspirations,
and in particular to control for positive correlations among
the various aspiration attributes which could be candidates
for composite indexing, difference scores were created.
These scores simply took the difference between the aspira
tion attribute—such as occupation or rate of pay
desired—and the current condition. One of the aspiration
measures, however, was left in its original form. It asked
respondents what they felt their chances were of obtaining
the occupation desired at age 30 (age 35 for the young
women).
In order to seek unidimensionality in the aspiration
variables, a factor analysis was performed. Two of the
variables loaded on the first factor which was interpretable.
They included: the difference between the occupation of the
job the respondent would seek if s/he lost the current job
and the occupation of the current job, and the difference
between the occupation desired at age 30 and the occupation
of the current job. As can be deduced from their construc
tion, these variables are not necessarily theoretically iden
tical. In fact, the former combines aspiration with an ele
ment of reality-testing which indeed may thwart aspiration.
As it turned out, these variables were negatively correlated.
Therefore, a decision was made to use only one indicator of
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aspirations—the latter, which computes the difference be
tween the occupation desired at age 30 and the occupation of
the current job.
5. Motivation
The motivation variable was employed to provide an ap
plication of Herzberg's motivation/hygiene theory (Herzberg, Mausner, and Snyderman 1959) incorporating the con
cepts of job intrinsic and extrinsic factors. The variable was
created as a simple receding of an original variable asking
respondents for the first factor they liked most about their
current job. The receding, suggested by the grouping of the
original responses, classified the answers into intrinsic or ex
trinsic categories.
6. Job-motivation interaction
The job-motivation interaction variable was created to
provide a direct test of the need-strength theory of job
satisfaction (Hackman and Lawler 1971) which suggests that
job satisfaction, and by inference, later employment ex
perience, may result from a matching between the in
dividual's job motivation and the nature of the actual job.
The interaction variable was constructed as an unweighted
multiplicative function of the first job characteristics
variable, described earlier, and a different intrinsic-extrinsic
motivation variable from the one above. The use of a dif
ferent motivation variable was considered in order to reduce
the chance of multicollinearity. The motivation component
was represented by a questionnaire item asking respondents
what the most important thing is about their job—liking it or
good wages. The former response became the intrinsic fac
tor, the latter the extrinsic factor.
7. Job satisfaction
As is characteristic of most of the work attitudinal
measures used in the NLS, job satisfaction was measured by
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use of a single indicator asking respondents what their at
titude was towards their current job. Answers were forced
onto a four-point ordinal scale and, for the subsample of this
study, are highly weighted towards favorable responses.
The use of a single indicator of overall job satisfaction has
come under increasing attack in recent years not only
because of the general methodological problem suggesting
that the reliability of such an index places an upper bound on
its predictive validity (Nunnally 1967), but because there is
some question whether it is in fact a valid representation of
the complex array of facets it supposedly incorporates (Van
Maanen and Katz 1976). Robert Kahn (1972) has suggested
that the direct question of satisfaction strikes too closely to
one's self-esteem to be answered in an interpretable way.
Nevertheless, Aldag and Brief (1978) have shown that
there is as much justification for considering overall job
satisfaction to be a linear function of weighted facet scores
as a function of alternative nonlinear models. Further, a
good deal of accomplished work with the NLS (see, for ex
ample, Kohen and Parnes 1971; Kohen and Andrisani 1973;
and Kohen et al. 1977) has revealed strong relationships be
tween attitudes and aspects of work experience using the
single indicator approach.

Middle Period
The middle period is essentially composed of three
variables: job satisfaction 1971, change in employer
1966-1971, and commitment to the work ethic. The first two
have been combined into a series of mobility dummy
variables. The reason for their inclusion in the core model is
provided by evidence from the Career Thresholds studies
that mobility under certain conditions can lead to greater ad
vancement in subsequent occupation status (see, for exam
ple, Kohen et al. 1977: 98-113). One of the conditions, for
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example, is the constraining effect of a young person's star
ting occupational level. Andrisani et al. (1977) further
display some evidence that those youth who were dissatisfied
with their early job and who subsequently changed
employers—with the exception of white males—advanced
substantially more in occupational status than their satisfied
counterparts. It is appropriate, therefore, to control for the
effects of both subsequent change in employer and job
satisfaction in establishing relationships between first job ex
periences and attitudes and later work experience.
The mobility-satisfaction index was constituted, then, of
two components. The change in employer variable was
dichotomized into two categories: same employer or dif
ferent employer from first job. The job satisfaction variable
was identical to the one used in the early period except that it
was taken in 1971 and was recoded into two categories: those
who were highly satisfied with their current job, and all
others (note that this takes into consideration the aforemen
tioned heavy weighting of positive scores). Dummy variables
were then created as follows: (1) those who stayed with the
same employer but who were dissatisfied; (2) those who
changed employers and were satisfied; and (3) those who
changed employers and were dissatisfied. The reference
group incorporated those who stayed with the same
employer and were satisfied. The principal intent of the
dummy variables was to control for the suppressor effect
they could have on the principal relationships in the core
model. For example, a negative first job experience and its
effect on later employment could perhaps be reversed by an
intermediate, favorable employer change. 6
6. Although dummy variables have been used as separate intervening variables in the
literature (see, e.g., the application of the measure of educational aspirations in Duncan,
Featherman and Duncan 1975, or that of curriculum in Grasso and Shea 1979), some
methodologists, particularly econometricians, have attacked this usage (see, e.g.,
Goldberger 1964: 248-250 or Hanushek and Jackson 1977, chapter 7). They suggest that
where categorical dependent variables are used, models should be specified that describe
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Besides the mobility-satisfaction index, the middle period
contains a generalized commitment variable which is an
unweighted composite of two 1971 internal-external locus of
control measures, one specific, the other an overall measure.
These measures reflect variation among individuals in the
payoffs they attribute to initiative (Rotter 1966). They are
considered here because they are expected to reflect commit
ment to the Protestant work ethic. Therefore, in the context
of the core model discussed in chapter 1, these measures con
ceivably are affected by initial job experiences and may,
subsequently, have a significant bearing on later employ
ment.
A composite index for commitment to the work ethic was
chosen since one of the questions in the Rotter scale of
internal-external locus of control asks specifically whether
success is a matter of hard work or being at the right place at
the right time. An unweighted summation of this measure
along with the overall measure effectively gives .the specific
score the same weight as the overall score. This was confirm
ed by a factor analysis on the two variables which revealed
nearly identical loadings.

Late Period
The late period is made up of two variables, both assessed
in 1975: occupational status, represented by the Duncan Inthe probabilities of discrete events, or at least in the case of dummy variables, that all
categories should be used at once. Canonical correlation can be considered in the latter case
(see, e.g., Anderson 1958, chapter 12 or Van der Geer 1971, chapter 14). The efficiency of
the estimates of categorical dependent variables can also be improved by applying
simultaneous estimation procedures such as two-stage or three-stage least squares (J.
Johnston 1972; Malinvaud 1978). Nevertheless, given the broad thrust of this research and
the uncertainty about whether in secondary data analysis the more elaborate and cumber
some econometric techniques can truly improve specification, this study has applied the
more traditional ordinary least squares approach. The degree of deviation is not expected
to be large enough to alter the broad findings for public policy purposes. Further, the least
squares procedures, even in equations involving dummy variables, are known to yield con
sistent estimates according to standard linear assumptions.
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dex, and income from wages and salary. Although the choice
was made to look at respondents in terms of their final
achievement in the labor market at the latest date for which
there were data available, the change in status and wages was
also deemed important. Therefore, the analysis, as will be
discussed in the next section, although predominantly con
cerned with overall subsequent status, did take into con
sideration at various points the advancement in status and
earnings.

Demographic Variables
This and the next two sections describe the exogenous
variables brought into the analysis subsequent to initial
development of the core model. They essentially constitute
controls on the principal relationships of the model.
The demographic variables include sex, race, age,
socioeconomic status, and marital status. The sex variable
was made available, as was indicated earlier, by creating
male and female subfiles on the basis of a consolidation of
the NLS young men and young women cohort data. Race
separates the data into white and black respondents. It
should be noted that in order to produce statistically reliable
estimates for blacks, the NLS oversampled blacks by a ratio
of 3 to 1. A small proportion of each of the cohorts also
represents other minorities. However, since there were too
few to permit any kind of distinct analyses, only data for the
white and black respondents were included in this study.
Age was specified by the sampling requirements of the
NLS youth cohorts which initially surveyed individuals be
tween the ages of 14 and 24. Socioeconomic status was based
on the Duncan Index of parent's occupation. Since the Duncan Index incorporates educational and income dimensions
in its construction, it is commonly considered to be an index
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of social class. 7 The parent's occupation was construed as
father's occupation unless such data were unavailable. In
that instance, an assumption was made that the mother
might be working as a single head of household. Therefore,
mother's occupation was used when father's occupation was
missing.
Finally, marital status was converted to three dummy
variables: married; divorced, separated, or widowed; and
single. The original spouse absent category was used as the
reference group.

Education Variables
The education variables included two measures, in
telligence and schooling, both of which are composites. The
intelligence variable represents the unweighted summation of
two measures: the IQ score with values running from 40 to
160 and the Knowledge of World of Work total score, the
values of which were standardized to account for the dif
ference in scaling for men and women. The IQ component
represents an aptitude measure, whereas the Knowledge of
World of Work component represents an achievement
measure corresponding to familiarity with aspects of par
ticular trades and professions. Both components loaded
nearly identically on one factor in a separate factor analysis,
justifying their summation.
The schooling composite was made up of years of formal
education, measured by the highest grade completed as of
the first date for which data were available (1966 for men,
1968 for women) and a training variable, measured by a yesno response to a question asking respondents whether they
took occupational training programs in the past year (asked
7. For an excellent review of evidence associating the Duncan Index with socioeconomic
status, see Hauser and Featherman (1977: 3-8).
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in 1967 for the men, 1969 for the women). Again, justifica
tion for their summation was provided by a separate factor
analysis.

Labor Market Variables
The labor market variables included four measures: ur
banization, community size, region of residence, and
unemployment rate. Urbanization, measured by current
residence in a SMSA, was transformed into two dummy
variables: living in the SMSA in the central city and living in
the SMSA but not in the central city, i.e., a suburb. The
response—not in the SMSA—was used as the reference
category.
Community size was represented by an ordinal variable
based on a scale of 1 to 8 in order of decreasing size of
residence according to 1960 Census figures. The scale runs
from urbanized areas of 3 million or more population to
rural areas of under 2,500 population.
Region of residence was measured by the nine Census divi
sions of residence of the United States proper. Categories
were dummied, leaving the last or ninth division, the Pacific,
as the reference category.
Finally, unemployment rate represented the actual
unemployment rate, in the case of the men recorded in 1967
for the labor market of the 1966 residence, and in the case of
the women recorded in 1968 for the labor market of the 1968
residence. Although there is an effective difference of one
year in the computation of the unemployment measure be
tween the men and the women, the variation is not expected
to be significant. In fact, a scan of unemployment rates in
150 major labor areas between the years 1967 and 1968
revealed only five areas where the fluctuation was greater
than 1 percent (Manpower Report of the President, 1974). In
general, there was minimal unemployment fluctuation be-
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tween these years of the high economic growth period of the
late Sixties.

Analysis
Methodological Framework
The analytic framework of this study incorporates a
number of methods, all of which are directed towards the
specification of a theoretical model of initial job experiences
and later employment. The rudiments of such a model
should contain, according to Romans (1966), a set of inter
related propositions which identify and establish an order
among the relevant properties leading to a deductive system.
As a basis of theoretical development, the model will depend
upon prior conceptual and empirical analysis but hopefully
will also serve as a springboard for further specification and
estimation.
At the outset the author is suggesting that theory has not
been sufficiently developed in this area to work solely on
estimation, which would involve fitting data to a specified
model. Certainly, as the review of the literature would imply,
there is an abundance of both theoretical and empirical
studies of a variety of questions having to do with initial job
experiences and attitudes of youth in their early careers.
However, this literature tends to focus on isolated variables
from particular disciplines rather than on the interrelated
system proposed here, oftentimes is cross-sectional and deals
with restrictive samples, and as a result does not contain the
necessary features to make comparisons to other contexts or
to have general applicability across time. Further, although
the literature has advanced markedly in its empirical
sophistication, there still is some reliance on zero-order rela
tionships which contain strong ceteris paribus assumptions.
We need to move, consequently, to model specification
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which can begin to unfold the complex causal structure of
career and labor market experiences and attitudes.
In this study, although a causal model is not entirely
specified, an attempt is made to introduce the key properties
and interactions which form the basis for such a model. The
reason for taking this approach is that, in the opinion of the
author, it is still premature to specify a model and then resort
to the empiricist position of "letting the data speak for
themselves" (Goldberger 1968: chap. 9). Rather, it seems
more appropriate at this time to develop a model through the
intermittent application of theory and data analysis. In this
way, the model may be shaped or in Heise's (1969) words
"trimmed" so that it can be more completely specified. The
approach is therefore exploratory in that it represents an in
itial step to calibrate the model with real data.
More precisely, the analytic framework adopted here
employs in various forms three approaches common to
social research: the block-recursive design, the SimonBlalock technique, and path analysis. The longitudinal
periods defined previously—early, middle, and late—essen
tially constitute blocks of indicators which are hypothesized
to be causally related (Sullivan 1971). The early period con
tains three blocks, the middle period two blocks, and the late
period one block. However, no assumption is made about
the causal interrelations of the indicators in any one block of
indicators. They may be causally related to one another
apart from the spuriousness produced by the assumption
that the indicators are at least partially caused by the
underlying factor. Even if unrelated to one another, the im
portant point is that by assuming a block recursive design,
we focus on relationships between but not within blocks.
This involves using the indicators of the dependent variable
separately, and allowing the indicators of the independent
and control variables to operate as a block. In this way,
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theory essentially guides our selection of the best indicators
of a given construct as opposed to strict empirical reductive
techniques.
The Simon-Blalock technique (Simon 1957; Blalock 1964)
uses similar logic. It overidentifies a structural model on the
basis of the theory; that is, it deletes one or more paths from
a so-called "just determined model" in which all possible
recursive paths are included. In this way, the overidentified
model allows the researcher the necessary information to test
the model's goodness of fit to the observed data (Griffin
1977).
The Simon-Blalock technique, although a form of struc
tural modeling, is considered by some (see, for example,
Boudon 1965; Heise 1969; and Duncan 1975) to be weak and
restricted compared to path analysis. The latter approach of
fers a more powerful test of structural relationships. Unlike
the Simon-Blalock technique which tests the significance of
only the hypothesized zero paths, path analysis tests the
significance of all paths. Then, those paths which are by
some criterion considered trivial or nonsignificant may be
deleted. The "trimmed" model may then be estimated
(Heise 1969).
In this study a core model is represented by hypothesizing
recursive paths between six blocks of variables, as is il
lustrated in Figure 1. The first block contains the early job
characteristics variables; the second, the early career attitude
variables; the third, the job satisfaction measure; the fourth,
the job mobility-satisfaction dummies; the fifth, the commit
ment variable; and the sixth, the later work experience
criterion measures. No causal links are established within the
blocks, according to theoretical judgment—a position
favored by the Simon-Blalock technique. However, cor
responding to the path analytic approach, the core model is
respecified by trimming on all the available paths. This

Figure 1
Core Model Using Block Recursive Design
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specification is provisional as it can be further adjusted and
then estimated by researchers employing different data sets.
However, the trimmed core model is issued here hopefully as
a substantial advancement on a theory of initial job ex
periences and later employment.

Model Testing
The basis for trimming the core model and then testing its
parameters was the same; the criterion used was the ordinary
least squares estimation procedure (Blalock 1964). Accor
ding to this procedure, the following model is applied:
Y f =A+B 1 Xi + B2X2 + . . . -r-BkXk
where Y ? represents the estimated value for Y, the dependent
variable; A is the Y intercept; and the Bj are regression coef
ficients. The A and Bj coefficients are selected in such a way
that the sum of squared residuals £ (Y-Y')2 is minimized.
In path analysis, the estimation of the path or partial regres
sion coefficients simply requires a series of regressions, tak
ing one variable at a time—in this case, a block of
variables—as the dependent variable and all the variables
with higher causal order as the independent variables. It is
necessary initially before trimming to solve (rt-1) regression
equations if the model contains n variables. 8
All regressions performed as tests of the core model as well
as the other computational and statistical techniques used in
this study were run on the SPSS computer package (Nie et al.
1975).
8. According to standard path analytic procedure, it is suggested that when estimating
overidentified models a goodness-of-fit test be used which assesses the ability of the
estimated model to reproduce the observed data (correlations). This involves computing a
reproduced correlation matrix based on parameter estimates and a X1 test of the
significance of the difference between the observed and reproduced correlation matrix (see
Joreskog 1967; Burt 1973). Such a test was not indicated for this study, however, given its
block recursive nature which represents overidentification only to the extent of paths within
blocks which are purposely excluded. The remaining paths are just determined.
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Other features of the application of the core model should
also be noted. First, due to the unavoidable situation of hav
ing to work with missing values caused by attrition in the
longitudinal data, regressions were computed on the basis of
a "pairwise present" correlation matrix. In such a matrix
each correlation coefficient is based on the subset of
respondents for which neither of any required pair of
variables has a missing value.
Second, for reporting purposes, standardized regression
coefficients were used rather than unstandardized coeffi
cients. The reason for this choice was that since the indepen
dent variables were expected in almost every case to be
measured in different units, the standardized coefficients
would provide a sensible way to compare the relative effect
on the dependent variable of each independent variable. Fur
thermore, the effects are reported for the NLS population
alone. On the other hand, it should be pointed out for the
benefit of subsequent researchers that the establishment of
causal laws may be better served by using unstandardized
coefficients (see, for example, Blalock 1967; Schoenberg
1972; and Duncan 1975).
Although the standardized coefficients were reported, the
criterion used to test the triviality or nonsignificance of the
model paths was that of statistical significance which incor
porates the unstandardized coefficient. One familiar test,
adopted here, simply requires that this coefficient be twice its
standard error, which at large enough degrees of freedom
should guarantee significance at the minimum .05 level. This
is because the t statistic, which is produced by this formula
tion, at degrees of freedom of 60 or more, is significant at
this level. It should be noted that SPSS computes F ratios as
tests of significance of the individual regression coefficients
entered in standard nonhierarchical form. These F©s are
readily interpretable, however, since their square root fur
nishes the t statistic.
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Subgroup Analysis
It should be recognized that the core model, which essen
tially represents an average of career patterns of the youth
population, shields persistent patterns typical of important
subgroups of that population. Therefore, it is necessary to
view the career patterns of these subgroups in terms of how
they each perform when analyzed according to the core
model. The following subgroups were considered:
male - female
white - black
less than high school education - high school
education - college education +
low, middle, high socioeconomic status
disadvantaged - nondisadvantaged
14-17 - 18-20 - 21-24 years of age
urban - suburban - rural
low, middle, high job level
less than one year of tenure - more than one year of
tenure
Some subgroup interactions were also examined. The
analysis focused on how each separate subgroup varied from
the overall core model.
Each subgroup, as can be seen above, is made up of
separate categories which together form a variable.
Therefore, in order to examine between-group variation on
the respective dependent variables of the core model, the
means of each of the categories for each subgroup were in
spected using oneway analysis of variance and, where there
were at least three nonempty categories, were further tested
using an a posteriori contrast or range test (Winer 1971). Ac
cording to these tests, such as the Student-Neuman-Keuls
procedure, the difference between all possible pairs of group
means divided into homogeneous subsets is tested for
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significance, for example, at the .05 level. SNK, which was
used in this study, considers different range values for dif
ferent size subsets. 9
Following the examination of the subgroups, the analysis
concluded by entering the demographic, education, and
labor market variables (see Table 2), many of which were
separately inspected in the subgroup analysis, into the trim
med core model. This final procedure would disclose the
linear effects of these exogenous variables on the core model
thus incorporating into the theory of initial job experiences
and later employment the role of environmental precondi
tions.
9. There are formal tests to ascertain whether subgroups of a population should be includ
ed in an overall model through the use of dummy variables or whether the model should be
estimated separately by stratifying the observations into separate data sets (see, e.g., Chow
1960). Since all subgroups are uniformly analyzed in this study, it is conceivable that some
of them may not interact with variables in the model. They are nevertheless presented for
interest so that the reader can observe the behavior of the core model for these exogenous
groups. Since the core model gives a ceteris paribus estimate, policy makers in particular
should have the opportunity to observe its effects for targeted subgroups. Finally, on the
basis of what we already know from theory and practice, the separate analyses and inter
pretations of these particular subgroups are likely to be accurate in thrust.

Chapter 4
Results
The results are reported first on the basis of the analysis of
the core model for the overall sample. Then, the various
subgroup analyses are considered in order to demonstrate
the varying patterns of the core model revealed by different
demographic groups as well as to explore some bivariate ef
fects. The last section of results discloses the expanded, full
model which incorporates the exogenous demographic,
education, and labor market variables into the trimmed core
model.
Readers might wish to focus only on those subgroup
analyses which are of interest to them. 1 Moreover, those in
terested strictly in an overview of the findings or who wish to
avoid the technical detail in the separate analyses could skip
immediately to the next chapter for the summary.

Overall Sample
The results of the core model analysis are displayed in
tabular form in Table 3. Figure 2 depicts these results in a
1. Readers are also alerted to the fact that some of the subgroup analyses suffer from
dangerously low degrees of freedom. These cases are pointed out in the text. In order to
uphold the standards of statistical significance used in calibrating the model, the magnitude
of significant relationships to be reported according to the F ratio is naturally reduced.
However, interpretations are offered for the relationships revealed on the basis of previous
ly reported theory, the author's knowledge of patterns in the data, and the assumption that
the subgroup data sets are sufficient in reflecting their larger populations.
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Table 3
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the Overall
Sample
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
Unfavorable job stability
Unfavorable job mobility
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Commitment to work ethic
Favorable job mobility
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

BETA

F

Favorable job mobility
Tenure on first job
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job
Job satisfaction
Job-motivation interaction
Motivation
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

-.1074
-.1126
.1977
.6229

-.1674
-.1274
-.1608
.2942
.1282

4.697
4.914
22.958
158.624

12.770
4.465
6.609
23.352
7.366

-.1223
.1691

-.1097

-.2094
-.1193

.1037
.1140
-.1972
-.1592

4.392
12.254

R'

412

.6594

.4348

11
412

.3786

.1433

10
413

.2303

.0530

7
416

.2332

.0544

7
416

.1447

.0209

7
416

.2598

.0675

6
678

.3540

.1253

2
1191

.0463

.0021

2
682

.3713

.1379

4.985

11.428
6.194

5.611
9.967
25.418
19.408

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

R

11

Commitment to work ethic
None
Unfavorable job stability
Job-motivation interaction
Tenure on first job

DF

-.3714

106.763
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Table 3 (continued)
Significant paths

Motivation
None

BETA

F

DF

R

R2

2
1178

.0236

.0005

.0388

.0015

1

Job-motivation interaction
None

1199

Key to path regression tables
Only paths significant at the .05 level according to the F ratio with N-k-1 degrees of
freedom are reported.
BETA column lists the standardized partial-regression coefficients.
F column represents the F ratio for each individual independent variable with 1 and N-k-1
degrees of freedom.
DF are the degrees of freedom for the entire regression run including all paths. Therefore,
they contain k independent variables in the equation with degrees of freedom N-k-1.
R is the multiple correlation coefficient for the entire equation.
R2 is the coefficient of determination or the ratio of the amount of variance in the depen
dent variable explained by the independent variables in the equation.

Figure 2
Analysis of the Core Model for the Overall Sample
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All paths indicated are significant beyond the .05 level according to the F ratio with N-k-1 degrees of freedom. Bold line paths are significant at
.001. Path coefficients are standardized regression coefficients.
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path diagram. Discussion of the findings will proceed by
reviewing independent effects of the early period variables
on the principal dependent variables: occupational status
and wages in 1975; independent effects of the middle period
variables; and finally indirect effects and other intermediate
paths of interest. Conclusions reached should be considered
as effects on a youth's early career due to work experience
and attitudinal factors. These conclusions, however, are
tempered by the exogenous effects to be manifested in the
ensuing sections.

Early Period Effects
With respect to early period effects on the dependent
variables, the overall results confirm a commonly accepted
finding of the literature that the first job has a significant
bearing on later work experience. For both occupational
status and wages, it is apparent that first job characteristics
accounts for most of the variance explained. It is also impor
tant to point out that whereas the beta coefficient is strong
and positive (.62) in explaining later occupational status, it is
reasonably strong but negative (-.31) if the regression is run
on change in later occupational status as the dependent
variable. Therefore, although it pays to have a good initial
job, hope is held out for some youngsters who start low.
Regardless of whether the absolute or change occupational
status variable is used, aspirations accounts for a good por
tion of the variance and, confirming the findings of Andrisani et al. (1977), is positively related to later occupational
status. It is the only early career attitude associated with later
work experience, job satisfaction being notably absent.
Finally, tenure on the first job is found to be significantly
related to later wages, denoting perhaps the financial
benefits accruing from job stability or from adjustment to
the job environment (Hulin and Smith 1965).
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Middle Period Effects
The middle period variables are active in the core model
analysis, particularly the job mobility-satisfaction variables.
The presence of different pairs of these dummies in the paths
to the separate dependent variables suggests that one of the
components is stronger in each case. For occupational
status, since the paths are from the first and third dummies,
the focus is on the attitudes generated in this period, since
regardless of job mobility, unfavorable dispositions towards
one's job affects ultimate status. In the case of wages, it ap
pears that job mobility has negatively affected later wages
regardless of whether the respondent has expressed satisfac
tion or dissatisfaction with his/her job. However,
dissatisfaction along with job mobility has a most serious ef
fect on later wages and occupational status. These conclu
sions were borne out by examining zero-order correlations of
the separate components of the job mobility-satisfaction in
dex.
The other middle period effect to be reported here is
disconcerting, but perhaps premature given that the results
are for the overall sample. Commitment to the work ethic is
not only not observed as intervening between early job ex
periences and attitudes and later employment, but is
negatively related to later wages. The strong negative coeffi
cient persists when change in wages is used in place of ab
solute wages. This finding is directly contradictory to those
of Andrisani et al. (1977), although their study did not in
clude young women and represented both an earlier and
shorter span of time between the observed relationships. The
subsequent subgroup analyses might be revealing as regards
this particular finding.

Other Effects
Figure 2 demonstrates quite clearly the intervening nature
of the job mobility-satisfaction variables between early job
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experiences and attitudes and later employment. Tenure on
first job is significantly related to each of the dummies. The
sign changes indicate that tenure is positively related to job
dissatisfaction when the first job is retained into the middle
period. Tenure is also negatively related to job mobility
regardless of satisfaction. Further, from the previous section
we know that job mobility has a deleterious effect on later
wages and, in combination with dissatisfaction, on later
status as well. Therefore, for the overall sample, there are
benefits to be gained financially by staying with one's first
job, especially if one has had tenure on that job originally.
As revealed by the first dummy, this conclusion must be con
ditioned by job attitudes, since dissatisfaction in the middle
period on the retained job can be costly in terms of occupa
tional status.
Unfavorable job mobility is also intervening between first
job characteristics and later work experience, indicating that
a low-level unstable first job may lead to job mobility and
dissatisfaction, both of which in the middle period are
negative precursors of later employment.
Aspirations is also intervening between first job
characteristics and later occupational status. The negative
sign of the first path in this set of relationships reveals the
power that aspirations can have in reversing a potentially
negative effect on later employment forecast by a low-level
job. Apparently, for some youth, high occupational aspira
tions can overcome initial barriers to later career success.
The role of early occupational aspirations is further
developed by viewing their effects on initial job satisfaction.
The negative relationship between aspirations and job
satisfaction suggests that the affirmative role that aspirations
play in later work experience perhaps stems from the fact
that youngsters with high aspirations don't like their first
job.
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Besides aspirations, all the other early career attitudes are
associated with job satisfaction. Low status job reactions
are, as expected, negatively related to job satisfaction. In
trinsic motivation is positively associated with job satisfac
tion, confirming the theory of Herzberg, Mausner, and
Snyderman (1959). Also, lending support to need-strength
theorists (Hackman and Lawler 1971; Brief and Aldag 1975),
interaction between the job and individual needs accounts
for some of the variance in job satisfaction, apart from the
separate contributions of intrinsic motivation and the job
itself. It is interesting to note, moreover, that although in
trinsic motivation is in the equation, first job characteristics
is not. The latter re-emerges, however, when the interaction
variable is left out of the equation. Although this may be a
statistical artifact produced by using the first job
characteristics variable as a component of the interaction
variable, it may also indicate that job-motivation interaction
has separate and perhaps more significant explanatory
power than the job alone in accounting for job attitudes.
Finally, although job satisfaction is a wealthy recipient of
paths, for the overall sample at any rate, it has no future
career effects. This finding has to be reviewed more carefully
in the subgroup analyses to follow since as it now stands,
limited support is rendered, from a career point of view, for
continuing job satisfaction research.

Overall Sample • Trimmed
According to the methodology discussed in chapter 3, the
core model can be respecified by resubmitting the data to
regression analysis, but this time including only significant
paths resulting from the initial analysis. This procedure was
undertaken for the overall sample.
The results are displayed in Table 4 in the form of a "trim
med" analysis. It is apparent that the findings from the in-
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Table 4
Path Regression Results of the Trimmed Analysis of the Core Model for
the Overall Sample
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
Unfavorable job stability
Unfavorable job mobility
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Commitment to work ethic
Favorable job mobility
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job
Unfavorable job stability
Job-motivation interaction
Tenure on first job
Favorable job mobility
Tenure on first job
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job
Job satisfaction
Job-motivation interaction
Motivation
Aspirations
Low status job reactions
Aspirations
First job characteristics

BETA

-.1103
-.1140
.2185
.6657

-.1645
-.0953
-.1259
.2392
.1284

-.0915
.1775

-.1053

-.1974
-.1176

.1300
.1127
-.2112
-.1589

-.3713

F

DF

R

R2

4
419

.6515

.4245

5
584

.3617

.1308

2
649

.1965

.0386

1
686

.1053

.0111

2
662

.2442

.0596

4
730

.3513

.1234

1
767

.3713

.1379

7.563
7.740
29.831
264.836

17.647
5.184
8.586
35.308
10.404

5.650
21.242

7.699

26.852
9.535

13.709
10.475
35.585
20.778

122.710
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itial analysis need no respecification; in fact, all original
paths remain in the second analysis. Further, the variables
appearing in the original analysis appear to be sufficiently
robust since the trimmed analysis explains almost as much of
the variance in each path equation. In fact, R-squares in the
restricted analysis are never less than .02 from their counter
parts in the original, more inclusive version. Hence, for the
variables selected in the core model, representing a theory of
initial job experiences and later employment, the analysis for
the overall sample is complete.

Subgroup Analysis: Sex
In this section, the core model is analyzed for young males
and young females. Differences between these sex categories
will be examined as well as differences from the overall sam
ple.

Males
The young male analysis is remarkably similar to the
overall analysis and certainly as rich in detail (see Table 5
and Figure 3). Forty-one percent of the variance in later oc
cupational status is explained as compared to 43 percent for
the overall sample. A respectable increase in the variance ex
plained for later wages is found for the male subgroup, from
14 to 32 percent. This is accounted for largely by the impor
tance to the young men of first job characteristics. The beta
coefficient for this early period variable is .52. Further, com
pared to the overall sample, tenure on the first job does not
appear in the equation for later wages. Other early period ef
fects on wages for the young men are found for aspirations
and job satisfaction, the latter being negative. Since aspira
tions are negatively related to job satisfaction, this augments
the preliminary conclusion arrived at in the overall analysis
that high aspirations, either apart from or as a result of
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Table 5
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Males
Significant paths
Occupational status 1915
Unfavorable job mobility
Job-motivation interaction
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Unfavorable job stability
Favorable job mobility
Unfavorable job mobility
Job satisfaction
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Commitment to work ethic
Job satisfaction
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job
Unfavorable job stability
Job-motivation interaction
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

BETA

-.1270
.1027
.1771
.5809

-.1770
-.1955
-.2315
-.1102
.1162
.5235

.1201
.1503
.1631

-.1393
.1580
.1590

F

Job satisfaction
Motivation
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

-.2349
-.1065

.1709
-.2256
-.1519

R

R'

11
336

.6417

.4119

11
336

.5664

.3209

10
337

.3481

.1212

7
346

.2552

.0651

7
346

.1337

.0178

7
346

.2711

.0735

6
505

.3802

.1445

4.506
4.152
14.621
114.650

7.672
10.413
12.976
4.987
5.450
80.638

4.659
5.233
9.453

5.078
5.834
8.968

Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

DF

13.020
4.061

16.878
26.217
13.471
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Table 5 (continued)
Significant paths

BETA

F

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Motivation
None

-.3214

DF
2
568

.0413

.0017

2
509

.3257

.1061

2
566

.0509

.0026

.0697

.0048

56.649

1

Job-motivation interaction
None

568

Figure 3
Analysis of the Core Model for the Subgroup Category: Males
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All paths indicated are significant beyond the .05 level according to the/7 ratio with N-k-1 degrees of freedom. Bold line paths are significant at
.001. Path coefficients are standardized regression coefficients.
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dissatisfaction with the first job, can lead to later financial
gain in work.
In the middle period, both job mobility and dissatisfac
tion, separately or in combination, are found to negatively
affect later wages. The job mobility-satisfaction variables
are also intervening between some of the early period
variables and later work experience. The shorter the tenure,
the lower the job level, the more likely the male youngster
will be dissatisfied if he changes jobs, and these conditions
will negatively affect later work experience. However, if he
finds a job which meets his needs, he will tend to keep it,
although satisfaction will be dependent on the job's quality
and tenure. Finally, reversing a disconcerting finding of the
overall sample, commitment to the work ethic, though not
statistically significant and therefore not reported, is,
however, positively related to later wages. This indicates that
the negative relationship observed in the overall analysis be
tween commitment and wages is accounted for by women
who, as shall be seen, though committed to work, earn
substantially less than men. Finally, for young men, commit
ment is positively affected by first job characteristics, tenure,
and job satisfaction.
Other findings for the young males resemble the overall
results. One exception is that job-motivation interaction is
not related to job satisfaction, suggesting that for this
subgroup category, intrinsic motivation is most important in
accounting for job satisfaction apart from the job or from
the match between one's motives and one's job.
Females
The results of the analysis of the core model for the young
women are displayed in Table 6 and Figure 4 and are
astonishing, to say the least. Whereas the men's analysis
resembles and perhaps enriches the overall analysis, the
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Table 6
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Females
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics

BETA

.2809
.7424

Unfavorable job stability
None
Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
None

-.1759

11
58

.6840

.4679

58

.2949

.0869

10
59

.1822

.0332

7
62

.1922

.0369

7
62

.1677

.0281

7
62

.3069

.0941

6
155

.3195

.1020

2
603

.0300

.0009

2
167

.5543

.3073

2
593

.0513

.0026

.0903

.0081

5.258

Low status job reactions
None

-.5647

73.991

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
Tenure on first job

R2

11

Commitment to work ethic
None

Aspirations
First job characteristics

R

5.440
26.013

Wages 1975
None

Job satisfaction
Low status job reactions

DF

1

629
.0903

5.174

-J
OO

Figure 4
Analysis of the Core Model for the Subgroup Category: Females
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women's analysis is striking in its impoverishment. Its paths
do not reveal any new directions; there are simply very few
of them to examine. This suggests paying as much attention
to the absence of paths as to their presence. It also suggests,
on a general theoretical level, that such "status attainment"
researchers as Tyree and Treas (1974), Treiman and Terrell
(1975), Featherman and Hauser (1976), and McClendon
(1976) are right in stipulating that women follow different
career routes and eventually reach different labor force
destinations from men. Regarding the latter conclusion, in
this study it is important at the outset of the discussion of the
young women's results to note that although by 1975 the
female sample enjoys equivalent occupational status to the
men (in fact, a oneway analysis of variance indicates that
they do significantly better), they are drastically behind in
wages. Mean wages for the women are 3,869 dollars, com
pared to 10,131 for the men. Further, and this perhaps ac
counts for the absence of paths to later wages in the women's
sample, the standard deviation for the women is 3,775
dollars, compared to 7,472 for the men. As Sorkin (1973) ex
plains, women may have equal prestige to men, but they are
concentrated into a narrower range of lower-paying jobs.
Additional a posteriori contrast tests on the data for the
sex categories reveal that women, contrary to the findings of
Brayfield and Wells (1957) and Siegel (1971), are significant
ly more satisfied with their first job and more committed to
the work ethic than men. However, they are less intrinsically
motivated and have lower career aspirations.
With respect to the core model analysis, the basic scenario
for young women, according to the findings for later oc
cupational status, is that the way to get ahead is to get a good
first job or to have high career aspirations, and that the latter
may even overcome a bad first job in terms of career growth.
However, nothing in the model suggests a way to avoid
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discrimination, particularly in wages. Even though women
start out at lower wages than men, the data for this sample in
a separate analysis indicate women's growth in wages since
the first job to be under a fifth that of men, although these
results are overstated since the young women's span is two
years less than that of the young men.
The literature has substantiated these findings. Decker
(1957) specified labor market discrimination as a wage dif
ferential created by the employer not out of a profit motive
but rather as a way to indulge his tastes about the composi
tion of his work force. Bergmann (1971) referred to
discrimination as occupational discrimination which crowds
women into a limited number of low paying, low productivi
ty jobs. In a comprehensive test of sexual disparities in
employment, Almquist (1979) found that discrimination
against women was pervasive, costly, and occurred without
distinction among subgroups of women due to the fact that
employers treat women as a class.
Since the focus of this study is longitudinal, it is interesting
to note that the results go beyond the end-points of
discrimination. They indicate that discrimination likely oc
curs as a process throughout a woman's career. Tsuchigane
and Dodge (1974) reveal such processual discrimination to be
a result of hiring, of social and cultural conditioning, or sex
role socialization, all of which inhibit most women's aspira
tions and prevent them from developing interests in and
capabilities for pursuing and succeeding in certain lines of
work. For example, Hennig and Jardim (1977) explain that
women generally make career decisions relatively late in life
and that they see their jobs as a here-and-now means of selffulfillment rather than as a step in a career progression. The
present study indicates that those women who have high
career aspirations can advance in occupational status, but
not in wages. Now perhaps these findings are largely in-
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fluenced by the time period in question which, in the early
period, precedes both the Women's Movement and equal op
portunity legislation. Nevertheless, such public policy
changes cannot truly guarantee equal access nor can they en
sure that "people who have been traditionally discriminated
against will immediately and automatically demonstrate the
ability to take advantage of whatever access to opportunity
may exist" (Hennig and Jardim 1977: 12).
Secondary findings of the women's analysis are that low
status job reactions negatively affect job satisfaction and
that tenure is positively related to job-motivation interac
tion. The latter, being a different finding from either the
overall or the men's analyses, appears to indicate that
women are more adaptable to jobs over time; i.e., the longer
they stay on their first job, the more it will come into line
with their needs or vice-versa.

Subgroup Analysis: Race
Whites
Table 7 and Figure 5 reveal that the results of the analyses
for the category, whites, constitute essentially a subset of the
overall sample results. The only new path is between aspira
tions and favorable job mobility, which a separate compo
nent analysis revealed arises mainly because of the rather
substantial negative relationship between aspirations and job
satisfaction in the middle period. This seems to indicate that
for whites, youth with high aspirations continue to be
dissatisfied with either their old or new job in the middle
period, presumably because their aspirations have still not
been met.
The principal paths noticeably missing are from the job
mobility-satisfaction variables to the two dependent
variables. Only unfavorable job mobility is related to wages.
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Table 7
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Whites
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Commitment to work ethic
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics

BETA

.1761
.5962

-.1824
-.1433
.2696

F

Favorable job mobility
Aspirations
Tenure on first job
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job
Job satisfaction
Job-motivation interaction
Motivation
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

.1643

-.1336
-.1196

-.2401
-.1187

.1016
.1144
-.1928
-.1441

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

R1

11
299

.6178

.3816

11
299

.3595

.1292

10
300

.1836

.0337

7
303

.2242

.0502

7
303

.1861

.0346

7
303

.2830

.0801

6
488

.3327

.1107

2
860

.0524.

11.044
4.128
15.017

8.370

4.387
4.364

11.926
4.510

4.078
7.030
16.505
11.122

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

R

1 1 .425
103.397

Commitment to work ethic
None
Unfavorable job stability
Tenure on first job

DF

.0027
/

-.3886

2
492

.3989

.1591

2
870

.0309

.0009

1
865

.0079

.0000

86.771

Figure 5
Analysis of the Core Model for the Subgroup Category: Whites
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All paths indicated are significant beyond the .05 level according to the F ratio with N-k-1 degrees of freedom. Bold line paths are significant at
.001. Path coefficients are standardized regression coefficients.
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This appears to indicate that for whites, a good job and/or
high aspirations in the early period can lead to positive work
experiences later on in spite of possible turnover or
dissatisfaction problems in the interim.
Since the prior subgroup, sex, showed such demonstrable
between-category differences, it is appropriate to break
down the race subgroup into sex categories in order to in
vestigate which subgroup more persistently affects early
career experiences. Breaking down the white category by sex,
white males, as revealed in Appendix table Al, present a pat
tern much more similar to males than that of whites. In fact,
only five paths are different from the general male category,
four of which are simply absent. These same four in the male
category, furthermore, were of a relatively low order of
significance. Missing, then, in the white male analysis as
compared to the male analysis are job-motivation interaction
in the occupational status equation, aspirations in the wages
equation, and first job characteristics and job satisfaction in
the commitment equation. The new path is the negative rela
tionship between favorable job mobility and commitment.
Apparently, white males who change jobs and subsequently
become satisfied with their new job do not have a great deal*
of respect for the work ethic and are more inclined to believe
that one gets ahead through luck rather than hard work.
Compared to white youth in general, the white male
results, uncontaminated by the effects of the female sample,
demonstrate that job mobility and dissatisfaction can have
negative effects on later employment. However, a now com
mon theme emerges, that being that a good first job and, to a
lesser extent, high aspirations lead to beneficial employment
results later on.
The findings for white females, as in the case of the white
males, are substantially more affected by sex than by race.
Comparable to the earlier discussion with regard to the
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women's findings, there are a dearth of relationships in the
analysis of the core model for the white women (see Appen
dix table A2). Again, no paths lead to later wages. First job
characteristics, however, positively affect later occupational
status. Unlike the general female category, aspirations do
not account for any significant amount of the variance in oc
cupational status, but they do affect job mobilitysatisfaction in the middle period. The higher the aspirations
of the young white female worker, the less satisfied she will
be with a subsequent job, whether it be the same as her first
job or a different job. On the other hand, relatively low
aspirations—as most are—will result in less dissatisfaction.
These findings seem to indicate that aspirations, even if
formed before the first job, are certainly affected by that
job. If aspirations are low, then the first and subsequent jobs
will be deemed satisfactory. If, on the other hand, they are
high and the first job is not of sufficient quality to match
them, it can be surmised that discrimination of one kind or
another will likely result in a continued state of
underemployment and dissatisfaction.

Blacks
The findings for the black youth will also be viewed in
terms of sexual as well as racial differences. First, general
racial differences are discussed. The pattern of career
development for first jobholders among blacks differs
substantially from whites in both nature and magnitude (see
Table 8 and Figure 6). However, the path model does not
really account for the dissimilarity in labor market ex
perience at any one point in time between these groups.
In order to examine the latter concern more closely, we
can analyze the difference between whites and blacks on any
of the variables used in this study. Applying an analysis of
variance procedure to the principal dependent variables
revealed significant differences at the .001 level. The mean
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Table 8
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Blacks
Significant paths

BETA

F

DF

R

R2

99

.6850

.4693

11
99

.5282

.2790

10
100

.4352

.1894

7
103

.3183

.1013

7
103

.2104

.0442

7
103

.2289

.0524

6
179

.4171

.1740

2
322

.0760

.0057

2
183

.3430

.1176

2
298

.0011

.0000

1
325

.0146

.0002

11
Occupational status 1975
Unfavorable job stability
Unfavorable job mobility
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Tenure on first job
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Commitment to work ethic
Unfavorable job stability
Aspirations
Unfavorable job stability
Tenure on first job

-.2553
-.2608
.2618
.6070

.2135
.2289
.3327

-.3285
.2034

.2123

4.065
4.257
9.830
39.883

5.584
5.530
8.823

4.659
4.084

4.884

Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
None
Job satisfaction
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

-.2280
-.2366

9.507
11.796

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job
Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

-.3054
.1781

19.265
6.554

Figure 6
Analysis of the Core Model for the Subgroup Category: Blacks

EARLY PERIOD

MIDDLE PERIOD

LATE PERIOD

All paths indicated are significant beyond the .05 level according to the F ratio with N-k-1 degrees of freedom. Bold line paths are significant at
.001. Path coefficients are standardized regression coefficients.
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wage difference in the late period, for example, was 1,748
dollars. Further, tests for homogeneity of variances also
revealed significant differences indicating that whites were
less constricted in the range of occupations and salaries they
could enjoy. Finally, significant mean differences between
these groups were found for many of the other variables:
first job characteristics, tenure, job-motivation interaction,
and satisfaction, from the early period; and commitment,
from the middle period. The white youth in each case obtain
ed the higher score. However, it is important to note that no
significant differences were found for change in either oc
cupational status or wages between the early and late
periods.
These initial findings, though not part of the core model's
primary concern, as they merely demonstrate zero-order ef
fects, do confirm well-known and well-established evidence
that blacks as a racial group in our society have been
relegated to the lowest positions in our economy due to any
number of causes, such as education and family
background, but most critically, due to outright discrimina
tion. Further, from such authors as Hare (1965), Leiberson
and Fuguitt (1967), Duncan (1968), and Ornstein (1976), we
know that the racism encountered by black Americans does
not descend at any one point; rather, it accumulates at each
successive step of the career process. Finally, Almquist
(1979) has concluded that next to American Indians, blacks
are, overall, the most impoverished of the eight minority
groups which she intensively studied.
Returning to the core model, the findings, as was stated
earlier, are notable on the basis of magnitude as well as
nature. About twice the amount of variance is accounted for
by blacks as compared to whites in the equations for later
wages, commitment to the work ethic, and unfavorable job
stability. Although first job characteristics is the most
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powerful predictor, specifically in terms of later occupa
tional status and wages, aspirations is the most pervasive.
The latter appears in four of the regression equations. This
means that high aspirations are very important for blacks in
explaining their later occupational status and wages, their
commitment, and, in a negative direction, their initial job
satisfaction. Further, tenure on the first job, which is
positively related to aspirations, has a high likelihood of
leading to job dissatisfaction in the middle period, assuming
that the first job is retained. The resultant unfavorable job
stability in turn negatively affects commitment and later oc
cupational status. These findings pull together a variety of
conclusions, albeit disconnected, from other studies. From
Ornstein (1976) we know that the black rate of mobility is
lower than that of whites. It is reasonable to assume that this
relative immobility of blacks results from a lack of oppor
tunity in the labor market which in turn leads to insecurity.
Lacking a relatively good first job, the young black's aspira
tions are heightened (Andrisani et al. 1977). In fact, confirm
ing the findings of Parnes et al. (1970) and Jones (1977),
blacks tend to have higher aspirations but lower immediate
work expectations as compared to whites. However, as time
moves on, the black worker becomes more and more
dissatisfied with his/her job, and this dissatisfaction can lead
to negative occupational results later on. Dissatisfaction ac
companying a job resulting from a change in employers can
have an equally negative consequence. In order to prosper in
the work world, prosperity being relegated to only a small
proportion of black workers, the young black has to secure a
good stable first job and/or maintain high career aspirations
without becoming overly dissatisfied.
Breaking down the young black subgroup by sex will
reveal whether the effects of race are conditioned by dif
ferences attributable to sex. In the case of whites, the career
patterns of youth were more affected by sex than by race.
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For black males, race appears to be more significant in ex
plaining career developments than sex, although there are
some patterns peculiar to this category in its own right. Com
mon to blacks in general, black males, in order to get ahead,
need to rely on a good first job and/or high aspirations (see
Appendix table A3). In fact, black male aspirations are easi
ly the highest of all sex-race categories. However, unlike
their general racial category, no particular trait can be pin
pointed, such as mid-term job dissatisfaction, to account for
a lack of advancement in terms of occupation or salary in the
late period. Kohen et al. (1977) suggest a response for this
void by showing that young male racial inequality, in terms
of a number of measures of labor market success, e.g.,
salary, status, unemployment, or distance in occupational
advancement, exceeds what can be accounted for by racial
differentials in human capital. Hence, beyond such in
vestments as schooling, young black males face unsalutary
labor market effects as a result of discriminatory treatment.
Finally, unlike either males or blacks in general, black
males who like their first job are more likely to sustain their
satisfaction with that job if retained into the middle period
but become dissatisfied if they switch jobs. This appears to
signal a preference among young black males for job stabili
ty, which from what the Career Thresholds studies have been
telling us, may represent a legitimate insecurity vis-a-vis the
labor market.
Turning to black females, it is particularly difficult to
assess whether sex or race accounts for more of their early
career patterns. Contrary to Almquists's inquiry (1979),
black women eventually earn slightly more than white
women, even before controlling for education and occupa
tion, but earn less than black men. However, black women,
probably having completed fewer years of school, end up in
lower status jobs than do white women. Finally, it has been
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suggested elsewhere that despite high poverty rates in addi
tion to their low status jobs, black women have very high
rates of employment. This finding contrasts with most other
minority women (Almquist 1979). Cain (1966) has suggested
that black women work because of financial need, or put
another way, because black men have such poor success in
the labor market.
In terms of later work experience, in this study the analysis
of the core model for black women is hampered by the low
number of cases. Nevertheless, Appendix table A4 may be
consulted to indicate some likely patterns of experience in
terms of work conditions and attitudes prevalent in a black
woman's early career. Besides the first job, a good deal of
the variance in later occupational status is accounted for by
unfavorable job mobility. No predictors are found for later
wages, however. Findings for commitment are perhaps most
revealing. Black women, who generally have high career
aspirations relative to white women, are likely to incur job
transitions, presumably out of financial necessity as well as
their aspirations. However, they are unlikely to be satisfied
with their new job and their dissatisfaction will also affect
not only their subsequent wages but their commitment to
work as well. Like young white women, overall there do not
appear to be a great many options available to them in
mounting a successful career campaign through work-related
variables, at least from what can be discerned from this small
sample applied to the core model. Comparable to the
previously cited findings for blacks in general, unsuccessful
transitions can jeopardize their occupational advancement.
The principal clues to relative success seem to be to obtain a
good first job or, if lacking value, change jobs carefully
while keeping one's aspirations and commitment intact, a
tall task indeed.
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Subgroup Analysis: Education
As the next subgroup to be examined, education is a viable
candidate for separate analysis since researchers have well
established its effects on work experience. Recalling chapter
2, it was mentioned that Blau and Duncan (1967) found
educational attainment together with the education and oc
cupation of the father to explain much of the variation in the
quality of the first job. Ornstein (1976) found that education
directly affected occupational prestige but not wages on the
job held after eight years in the labor force. Kohen et al.
(1977) demonstrated that schooling, formal training, and onthe-job training each had independent effects on later labor
market success for the young male cohort of the NLS.
In this sample, breaking the education subgroup down in
to three categories—less than high school, high school, and
college education—a range test using the Student-NeumanKeuls procedure revealed separate significant subsets for
these categories when comparing their group means on both
principal dependent variables—occupational status and
wages (see Table 9). It is interesting to note that means did
not differ significantly when change in occupation or wages
was used as the dependent variable except in the instance of
college education for change in wages. In other words,
education can certainly affect one's ultimate work ex
perience, but, except where one is college-educated with
respect to the wage differential, education has no significant
effect in terms of the progress one makes in the labor
market. This finding signifies perhaps the added importance
of landing that first respectable job, which is obviously af
fected by education. The importance of college education,
reflected in the absolute values shown in Table 9, has been
sustained by Olneck (1977: chap. 6) who reported that con
trolling for background and test scores, returns to four years
of college are likely to be somewhat higher than returns to

Table 9
Range Tests for Effect of Education on Later Work Experience Variables9

Education

Occupational status
1975
SNK
x

less than high school

23.0

high school

39.9

college +

65.4

Wages
1975
\
5558

.05
6907
.05
12037

SNK

Change in occupational
status 1966-1975
SNK
x
4.3

.05
4.9
.05
6.8

a. Effects measured by group mean differences using the Student-Neuman-Keuls procedure.

Change in wages
1966-1975
SNK
x
3582

n.s.
3786
n.s.
7597

n.s.
.05
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four years of secondary school. Nevertheless, completing
high school rather than elementary school is also significant
ly associated with subsequent economic success.
Turning to the core model of initial job experiences, the
results are displayed for education in Appendix tables A5-A7
according to the three categories mentioned above. It may be
of interest to point out before discussing these findings that
separate regressions were run for these categories further
breaking them down for the aforementioned sexual and
racial categories. As might be expected, sex was a more pro
nounced modifier of the career patterns observed in the
general education categories, although major differences
were noted for women but not for men. Racial effects were
not that significant. In fact, the pattern variations very much
reflected the changes for the separate sex and race analyses,
indicating a low likelihood of interaction effects. As a con
firmatory note, Olneck's data, reported earlier, were not
found to vary significantly on the basis of race. Further
evidence of multiple modifier effects awaits the discussion of
the full model at the end of this chapter.
Appendix table A5 displays the results of the analysis of
the core model for youth with a high school education. The
pattern of initial job experiences which is revealed is clearly a
subset of the overall analysis of the core model, indicating
that high school education represents average experience.
Again first job characteristics and aspirations are important
in explaining later work experience, but the mid-term
mobility-satisfaction variables do not enter the occupational
status or wage equations. Tenure on the first job can lead to
dissatisfaction in the middle period if the first job is retained.
Finally, although job satisfaction is associated with a
number of career attitudes, it does not have later work attitudinal or experiential effects.
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The comparison of the analysis for high school graduates
to those with less than a high school education is interesting
in that the latter category reveals a dearth of relationships
(see Appendix table A6). Getting a good initial job seems to
be the only way to break the odds against forever remaining
in low level employment. This consequence can be made
somewhat more palatable through increased financial
remuneration, but this late period result is associated with
stability on the first job. For the undereducated, it is ap
parent that seniority allows a modicum of subsequent extrin
sic rewards from work. The quality of the undereducated
youth's first job is also positively related to initial job
satisfaction. However, the first job being essentially a secon
dary job for these youth, i.e., low level and low tenured,
satisfaction is relatively low. Further, if the job has been held
for only a short time and if it doesn't meet the youth's intrin
sic motives, satisfaction will get no better over time. These
findings, incidentally, are nearly identical for a dropout
subset of the undereducated category which was formed by
limiting membership to those over 18 years of age.
Interestingly enough, the theme of intrinsic motivation,
alluded to above for the undereducated, appears again for
the highly educated except that their intrinsic motivation is
not tied to the job; rather, it is viewed as a separate concept,
perhaps as an expectation. For the college educated (see Ap
pendix table A7), the quality of the first job is positively
associated with intrinsic motivation. This kind of motiva
tion, which arises from challenge in the work being done,
normally leads to tenure with the same employer and con
tinued job satisfaction. These traits contribute to a positive
commitment to the work ethic on the part of such youth.
Although the work attitudes described here are interesting in
their own right, perhaps shedding some new light on educa
tion as a moderator (Rabinowitz and Hall 1977), they do not
participate that heavily in the later financial position of the
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highly educated youth, except that dissatisfaction resulting
from an unsuccessful employer change can depress later earn
ings. However, the key factors which do lead to later finan
cial success for these youth are also not necessarily workrelated; in fact, as we shall see in the next section, they are
likely to originate with family background, which does not
appear in the core model. As for later occupational status,
the main precursors in the educated youth analysis are first
job characteristics and aspirations with the latter also
operating when initial job quality is relatively low. Aspira
tions, however, are generally lower among the highly
educated, compared to the two other education groups.

Subgroup Analysis: Socioeconomic Status
Previous investigators (e.g., Blau and Duncan 1967; Duncan, Featherman, and Duncan 1972; Sewell and Hauser
1975; and Ornstein 1976) have established the role of
socioeconomic status in accounting for the subsequent quali
ty of one's job. These researchers have also considered a
greater variety of background characteristics than the one
used here—father's or mother's occupation; in fact, such
factors as father's and mother's education, region of birth,
and family size have been included. The conclusion of this
body of research seems to be that family background is im
portant in the stratification process mostly because of its
direct effect on education which, in turn, affects status and
wages. Direct effects of family background on status are
slight. Corcoran and Jencks (1977), incorporating an even
larger number of background characteristics in their
research, basically concur with these findings although they
show that in addition to educational attainment, test scores
and occupational aspirations also serve as intermediaries be
tween background and later work experience.
In this sample, a oneway analysis of variance on the prin
cipal dependent variables by socioeconomic status, which
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was receded into three categories, did reveal significant
zero-order effects, though these were not of the magnitude
of education. In fact, for both later occupational status and
wages, a range test using the Student-Neuman-Keuls pro
cedure revealed no significant differences between the mid
dle and high socioeconomic status categories. When change
in occupational status was used as a dependent variable,
group mean results were reversed; in other words, the lower
the socioeconomic status, the more likely one could advance
in occupational status.
Analysis of the core model for socioeconomic status as a
subgroup reflects the aforementioned findings in that the
results are not particularly revealing except for a few points
(see Appendix tables A8-A10). First job characteristics and
aspirations are predominant in explaining later work ex
perience for the low SES group. Commitment to the work
ethic appears in the later wages equation for both middle and
low SES categories and carries a negative sign, but it
vanishes when the male subsample alone is considered. As
discussed earlier, it appears to arise because women, par
ticularly white women, having high commitment, face very
high wage disparity. Although not shown in the SES tables,
when the middle class category is broken down by sex, low
status job reactions are found to be positively related to later
occupational status for young males. This marks the first ap
pearance of this particular attitude in any of the late period
equations, indicating that middle class male youth are
especially capable of overcoming the initial effects of secon
dary jobs.
Looking at middle period effects, the lower the initial
aspirations, on the part of upper class youth, the greater the
job satisfaction and the commitment to the work ethic. On
the other hand, for lower class youth, the first job has more
to do with one's subsequent commitment to work. Lower
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class youth, as a result of their relatively poor initial posi
tion, may change jobs but are likely to become dissatisfied.
Hence, career aspirations play more of a role in determining
mid-term attitudes for upper class youth as compared to the
work itself, which is the key precursor of these attitudes for
lower class youth.

Subgroup Analysis: Disadvantaged
Having explored the effects of race, education, and
socioeconomic status on early career patterns of youth, it
might be informative to consider the more disenfranchised
categories of each of these subgroups as a proxy for disadvantagement in our society. The purpose of this examination
would be to discern effects which should be understood and
either reinforced or countered, whatever the case might be,
by public policy.
Previous research on the disadvantaged has revealed that
they possess initial work orientations similar to those of mid
dle class Americans, but that after a period of social depriva
tion, they become gradually disenchanted with work (Berg
1974; Goodwin 1972). They then learn to live with reduced
needs and impoverished satisfaction (Wolfbein 1967).
In this sample of youth, by categorizing according to low
socioeconomic status, undereducation, or minority status,
and applying the core model, an approximation can be ob
tained of the effects of initial job experiences and attitudes
on the part of the disadvantaged. Beforehand, a comparison
was made between the disadvantaged group and the rest of
the sample, using oneway analysis of variance, on a number
of criterion variables. The results displayed the expected dif
ferences on later and initial work experiences as well as on in
itial job satisfaction (see Table 10). The disadvantaged are
clearly inferior on each criterion variable selected. The one
exception, supporting the contention of Wolfbein (1967), is
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that disadvantaged youth initially have significantly higher
aspirations.
In terms of the core model, the results of the analysis for
the disadvantaged group are striking in that the pattern
revealed by Table 11 is identical to that of the low
socioeconomic status category (refer to Appendix table A8).
Apparently, low SES is the dominant factor in establishing
the early career patterns of disadvantaged youth. As with
lower class youth, the first job is the key to the career
development of the disadvantaged youngster. If it is of
relatively high quality, the youth can sustain healthy at
titudes and receive the benefits of favorable conditions of
employment. If it is of relatively low quality, i.e., a secon
dary job, as most are, the youth can become disenchanted,
can lose the commitment to work, and will suffer in the labor
market subsequently. The latter scenario is particularly un
fortunate given the prior information that disadvantaged
youth generally start out with high career aspirations.

Table 10
Comparison of Disadvantaged Youth to AH Others on Selected Criterion
Variables
Selected criterion
variables

Disadvantaged
n
H

All others
n
"x

Fa

Occupational status 1975

34.41

565

49.33

287

91.632**

Wages 1975

6529

553

7807

276

6.551**

147.95

404

150.02

175

1.642

3.41

703

3.52

338

4.707*

14.83

392

10.51

175

5.072*

Commitment to work ethic
Job satisfaction
Aspirations

a. F ratio computed for oneway analysis of variance.
*Significant at<.05 level.
**Significant at < .01 level.
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Table 11
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Disadvantaged
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Commitment to work ethic
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Commitment to work ethic
First job characteristics
Unfavorable job stability
Tenure on first job

BETA

.1755
.5591

-.2140
.1395
.3531

.2043

.1781

F

Job satisfaction
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

-.2976
-.1643

-.1903
-.1361

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

-.2914

R2

11
217

.6304

.3974

11
217

.3831

.1468

10
218

.3004

.0903

7
221

.2611

.0682

7
221

.1503

.0226

7
221

.3138

.0985

6
354

.3160

.0999

2
633

.0694

.0048

2
371

.2925

.0856

2
631

.0402

.0016

1
649

.0735

.0054

10.600
4.128
18.274

5.922

7.375

13.764
6.487

12.733
7.156

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

R

9.258
64.869

Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

DF

33.898
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Subgroup Analysis: Age
The Career Threshold studies have reviewed the effects of
age on such career attributes of male youth as labor market
knowledge, expectations, employment status, educational
advancement, and jobs. Age has also been associated with
job satisfaction (Herzberg, et al. 1957; Hulin and Smith
1965; Dubin and Porter 1974) although its range has not
been restricted to youth. The satisfaction studies have been
unsuccessful in isolating the direct effects of age due to the
confounding effects of personality and situational variables,
particularly tenure (Hunt and Saul 1975).
In this study, an a posteriori contrast test of means of
three age categories—14-17, 18-20, 21-24—revealed signifi
cant linear relationships for later occupational status and
wages, commitment, initial job satisfaction, job
characteristics, and, of course, tenure. Nearly identical
results were found for the education categories, previously
discussed. Findings for the core model analysis by age,
however, offer some additional insights (see Appendix tables
All and A12).
The younger age category has been deleted, given the
sparse number of cases which would render any interpreta
tion suspect. Comparing the middle and older age groups,
then, it is apparent that more of the variance in most of the
regression equations of the core model is explained by the
older group. Whereas later occupational status has the same
determinants, aspirations and first job characteristics emerge
as additional predictors in the older group's wage equation.
Further, when only males are considered, all of the job
mobility-satisfaction variables as well as initial job satisfac
tion enter the older group's wage equation as negative
predictors. This seems to indicate that once older youth enter
the labor force, their future employment is somewhat more
susceptible to work related experiences than is that of their
middle-age counterparts. Further, perhaps due to the fact
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that their first job is usually a good one, their first job is like
ly to lead to relative job stability. If the first job eventually
becomes unsatisfactory, however, their commitment is likely
to be negatively affected. The overall picture presented here
is that of older youth being more sensitive to labor market
experiences throughout their early career as compared to
their younger counterparts. Finally, early job satisfaction of
both older and middle-age youth is affected by career at
titudes; however, consistent with the previous conclusion, in
trinsic motivation as a precursor of satisfaction for the older
youth is conditioned by the requirements of the job.

Subgroup Analysis: Urbanization
Although not as widely investigated as some of the other
exogenous variables vis-a-vis worklife, urbanization could be
a critical variable, particularly given the diverse migration in
and out of the city that has occurred in recent years. General
ly speaking, some of the available research has shown that
youth in urban areas tend to be less committed to work than
youth in rural areas. Kohen et al. (1977) display results in
dicating that urban youth are more inclined to separate
without lining up another job as compared to rural youth.
This might occur because urban youth obtain better-paying
and more prestigious jobs (Fremon 1970; Kohen et al. 1977),
or because they are less personally involved with their work
(Turner and Lawrence 1965; Hulin and Blood 1968). Find
ings from this sample dispute the latter conclusion and sup
port the former. Oneway analyses of variance were perform
ed on a number of criterion variables by urbanization, which
was categorized into three groups: urban, suburban, and
rural (see Table 12). For the following variables, results were
curvilinear with the highest value recorded for the suburban
youth, followed by urban and then rural: occupational status
1975, wages 1975, commitment to the work ethic, aspira
tions, and first job characteristics. In the case of initial job
satisfaction, urban youth were most satisfied, followed by
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Table 12
Comparison Between Urban, Suburban, and Rural Youth on Selected
Criterion Variables
Selected criterion
variables
Occupational status
Wages 1975
Commitment to
work ethic
Job satisfaction
Aspirations
First job
characteristics
Tenure on first job

1. Urban
n
x"

2. Suburban
n
"x

3. Rural
n
x"
448

Significant
ranges3

40.63

346

42.97

304

7434

330

7662

302

33.59
6411

432

3 • (1,2)
3 • (1,2)

148.70

233

149.85

193

147.70

314

none

3.45

462

3.42

382

3.93

534

none

13.66

251

18.67

215

12.42

319

(3,1) • 2

95.71
1.17

450

96.38

375

1.23

348

90.61
1.21

527

429

492

3 • (1,2)
none

a. Ranges examined by a posteriori contrast test comparing pairs of group means.
Significance established by Student-Neuman-Keuls procedure.

suburban youth; whereas for tenure, suburban youth held
their jobs longest, followed by rural youth. These findings
indicate that urban and suburban youth not only get better
jobs but are more satisfied with their job and more commit
ted to the work ethic. Although no firm conclusions can be
drawn, it does appear that urban youth separate more readi
ly than rural youth because they can afford to.
Analyses were performed applying the core model to
categories of urbanization in order to examine whether early
career patterns of youth are affected by area of residence.
The results demonstrate no patterns of interest whether com
parisons are made between the categories themselves or be
tween the urbanization subgroup and the overall sample.

Subgroup Analysis: Job Level
Although participating in the core model and therefore
not an exogenous variable, the volume of research on job
level suggests taking a closer look at its direct effects on a
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youth's early career. Ornstein (1976) found the first job a
youth takes after entry into the labor force to have a large ef
fect on the job held eight years later. In particular, the wage
of the first job largely determines the wage of the later job.
The prestige of the first job, however, though affecting one's
later job, is more closely tied to education. Kohen et al.
(1977) also found work experience to have more of an in
dependent effect on wages than prestige. With regard to ef
fects on attitudes, research evidence now seems to suggest
that any relationship to job satisfaction on the part of job
level is contingent on worker aspirations, needs, and values
(Kasl 1974).
In this study, an examination of the zero-order effects of
job level, trichotomized from the first job characteristics
variable, on each of the other variables of the core model
discloses linear relationships, mostly significant, almost all
of which go in the expected direction. Exceptions are for
motivation and tenure wherein the middle job level takes on
the lowest value in the first instance and the highest value in
the second. Although not unexpected, aspirations work in
reverse order; that is, the higher the job level, the lower the
aspirations. The findings for job level as an independent
contributor to later career development are certainly the
most powerful of any single variable studied so far; never
theless, the various subgroup analyses have demonstrated
the moderating effects of other core and exogenous factors.
The relative role of first job characteristics will receive addi
tional attention in the ensuing discussion of the full model
analysis.
Applying job level to the core model itself presents a few
findings of note, particularly in the case of high job level (see
Table 13). The data reveal the critical importance of the first
job as the single significant factor positively associated with
later occupational status and wages. This indicates that even
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Table 13
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: High Job Level
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
First job characteristics
Commitment to work ethic
Unfavorable job stability

BETA

.3881

.4652

-.2781

F

-.2747

.2511
-.2060

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

-.2074

11
69

.4374

.1913

11
69

.5279

.2786

10
70

.3175

.1008

7
73

.3182

.1012

7
73

.3510

.1232

7
73

.1528

.0233

6
105

.3476

.1208

2
228

.1187

.0141

2
111

.2039

.0415

2
227

.1754

.0307

1
230

.0492

.0024

4.127

5.213

7.045
4.607

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

R2

15.236

Unfavorable job mobility
None
Job satisfaction
Job-motivation interaction
Aspirations

R

9.458

Unfavorable job stability
None
Favorable job mobility
First job characteristics

DF

4.667
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at high quality levels, distinctions can be made between just
the "good" versus the "cream" jobs to the extent these
distinctions lead to different results in later employment.
Similarly, the "cream" jobs lead to greater stability in the
middle period and, in conjunction with needs, to greater in
itial job satisfaction. Finally, although applying the other
categories of job level to the core model analysis does not
result in isolating first job characteristics as the single critical
variable in explaining later work experience, it nevertheless
does appear along with other factors. This appears to in
dicate the significance of its variability even within
categories. In the case of low job level, however, it does not
explain as much of the variance in later occupational status
as aspirations, suggesting again how the latter in some in
stances can overcome initial deprived opportunity.

Subgroup Analysis: Tenure
Like job level, tenure is not an exogenous variable in the
core model; rather, it is a primary descriptor of the initial job
experience of youth. Nevertheless, its importance in one's
early career, as established by the literature, merits its atten
tion here as a separate subgroup. The literature has found
tenure on the first job to be most significant, in terms of later
work experience, for educated whites (Ornstein 1976; Kohen
et al. 1977). However, Ornstein finds this effect for later
wages, whereas Kohen et al. find it for later status. Further,
Ornstein reports a negative relationship between tenure and
wages, whereas Kohen et al. observe a positive effect on later
status. A potential resolution of these conflicting findings
lies in the explanation that perhaps job stable youth trade oc
cupational status for wages.
With respect to attitudinal effects, both negative and
positive relationships have been found for tenure and job
satisfaction (Gibson and Klein 1970; Hunt and Saul 1975),
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which suggests caution in seeking a simple explanation for
such effects. Similar disparities were noted earlier for age.
In order to examine the zero-order effect of tenure on the
variables of the core model, oneway analyses of variance
were performed based on a simple dichotomy: initial job
held less than one year vs. more than one year. Contrary to
Ornstein's findings, the results display positive benefits to
tenure before adding any controls with one exception: job
stable youth are more likely to be dissatisfied with their
original job retained five years later (see Table 14). Job
unstable youth are more likely to continue their job changing
behavior. They will also earn less and find themselves in
lower-level occupations and will not advance as much in
both status and earnings as compared to job stable youth.
Finally, there is virtually no difference in the initial job
satisfaction enjoyed by these two groups.
The unique effects of tenure have been reviewed in the
prior core model analyses and also await additional examina
tion in the ensuing discussion of the full model. Applying
tenure as a subgroup to the core model reveals one in
teresting set of findings. The results for those youth with
under one year of tenure on their first job demonstrate the
critical importance of quality of the first job (see Table 15).
Other than in the instance of job satisfaction, incoming
paths have first job characteristics as their sole predictor.
Later occupational status and wages are very much depen
dent on the first job. If the job is poor, it can lead to low
status job reactions or high aspirations, both of which are
negatively associated with job satisfaction. A poor first job
can also lead to additional job mobility which for this group
will most likely lead to successive jobs which are equally un
satisfactory.
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Table 14
Comparison Between Job Stable and Job Unstable Youth on Selected
Criterion Variables3
Selected criterion
variables

Job stable
n
"x

Job unstable
n
H

Fb

39.47

591

37.14

508

Wages 1975

8502

565

5491

500

2.956*
55.619***

Change in occupational
status 1966-1975

5.49

580

4.25

506

1.073

Change in wages
1966-1975

4890

556

3240

492

19.092***

Unfavorable job stability

.34

382

.18

307

21.158***

Favorable job mobility

.21

382

.29

307

5.629**

Unfavorable job mobility

.21

382

.35

307

18.528***

3.42

752

3.43

627

.082

Occupational status 1975

Job satisfaction

a. Job stability defined as greater than 1 year of tenure on first job; job instability defined
as less than 1 year of tenure on first job.
b. F ratio computed for one-way analysis of variance.
*Significant at < .1 level.
"Significant at < .05 level.
***Significant at < .01 level.
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Table 15
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Less than One Year of Tenure
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
First job characteristics

BETA

F

.5353

35.789

.3191

8.269

Favorable job mobility
None

Low status job reactions
First job characteristics
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Motivation
None

.6387

.4080

148

.2995

.0897

9
149

.2507

.0629

6
152

.1397

.0195

6
152

.1510

.0228

6
152

.2907

.0845

5
273

.3170

.1005

1
582

.0853

.0073

.4083

.1667

.0396

.0016

148
10

Unfavorable job stability
None

Job satisfaction
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

R1

10

Commitment to work ethic
None

Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics

R

DF

-.2586

-.1619
-.1676

-.0853

6.006

6.508
8.327

4.269

1

-.4083

58.031

290
1

570
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Full Model Analysis
Now that each of the separate subgroups have been in
dividually examined, the full model can be revealed which
entails incorporating the demographic, education, and labor
market variables, described in chapter 3, into the trimmed
core model. The full model will also include some ex
ogenous variables which did not receive separate subgroup
treatment. Since the full model is composed of a series of
multiple regression equations, the surviving paths distinguish
unique effects operating during a young person's early
career.
The full model is displayed in Table 16. Discussion of the
findings therein will proceed in a similar manner to that
undertaken for the core model. Independent effects on the
principal dependent variables will be outlined first, par
ticularly the exogenous effects as well as changes in the core
effects. This will be followed by discussion of other indepen
dent effects, of indirect effects, and of other intermediate
paths.

Independent Effects
The explanation of later occupational status as revealed by
the trimmed core model analysis is not greatly affected by in
clusion of the exogenous variables. The only new entrant in
to the equation is intelligence. Further, only 3 percent more
of the variance is explained in the full model for occupa
tional status. First job characteristics continues to dominate,
and middle period dissatisfaction maintains its negative
association. Aspirations continues to show a strong, positive
linear relationship, refuting the original hypothesis about its
potential curvilinear trend. Clearly, the work experience and
attitudinal factors of the core model are most significant in
accounting for later status.
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Table 16
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Full Model for the Overall
Sample
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
Unfavorable job stability
Unfavorable job mobility
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Intelligence
Wages 1975
Unfavorable job mobility
New England
Sex
Age
Schooling
Commitment to work ethic
West South Central Region
Sex
Race
Unfavorable job stability
Tenure on first job
Favorable job mobility
Tenure on first job
East North Central Region
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job
Job satisfaction
Motivation
Aspirations
Low status job reactions
Race
Low status job reactions
None

BETA

-.1059
-.1211
.1530
.5190
.2067

-.1423
-.1079
.5682
.0977
.1919

.1012
-.4335
.1168

.1603

-.0999
-.1674

-.1948
-.1209

.1161
-.1957
-.1569
.1285

F

DF

R

R1

25
398

.6840

.4679

25
398

.6078

.3695

21
665

.4989

.2489

23
477

.2668

.0711

22
478

.2176

.0473

23
477

.2873

.0825

25
494

.3883

.1508

21
721

.1229

.0151

6.789
8.724
12.613
85.768
20.540

10.552
4.524
144.612
4.549
17.883

4.404
145.415
7.621

10.869

4.129
5.220

10.748
6.213

7.539
19.570
13.931
5.713
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Table 16 (continued)
Significant paths

Aspirations
First job characteristics
Community size
Not in central city
Schooling
Intelligence
Motivation
Community size
Sex
Job-motivation interaction
Sex
Race
Age
Socioeconomic status
Schooling
Intelligence
First job characteristics
Community size
East North Central Region
South Atlantic Region
Sex
Race
Age
Socioeconomic status
Schooling
Intelligence
Tenure on first job
Sex
Age

BETA

-.5790
-.2101
.1130
.1243
.2541

.1453
.1120

-.1191
.2520
.1083
.0843
.1680
.0880

-.1578
.1277
.1440
-.0994
.1443
.2317
.1348
.2609
.1847

.2880
.3255

F

DF

R

R1

22
497

.5243

.2748

21
721

.1716

.0294

21
721

.4998

.2498

21
721

.6720

.4515

21
721

.4206

.1769

126.014
10.836
4.327
7.494
30.278

5.710
8.142

11.929
38.488
8.857
5.276
21.028
5.326

11.921
7.964
8.942
11.363
17.270
55.393
18.474
69.370
32.031

63.496
72.860
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The picture is altogether different for later wages. Outside
of unfavorable job mobility, the other original core model
factors vanish and are replaced by four exogenous factors.
Three of them—sex, schooling, and age—have been shown
in the subgroup analyses to significantly affect wages. The
fourth, residence in the New England region, though signifi
cant at this point, will disappear under trimming. The single
most important explanatory path is that of sex, which has
the highest beta coefficient of all model paths. This confirms
earlier reported findings of deep-seated wage discrimination
at the expense of the young women population for the years
studied. Particularly with the inclusion of sex in the wage
equation, 37 percent of the variance is explained by the full
model as compared to 13 percent by the trimmed core.
Since commitment to the work ethic has no outgoing paths,
its precursors will be treated here as independent effects.
Whereas in the core model, it had no significant predictors,
three exogenous factors emerge in the full model analysis
and explain nearly 25 percent of the variance. Of these, sex
again is predominant, followed by race. These two variables,
as revealed by the prior subgroup analyses, must be con
sidered together for they support this study's finding that
young women, particularly white women, are more commit
ted to work than the other sex-race groups. Finally, it ap
pears that young workers in the then relatively poor West
South Central region of the country have higher commit
ment than their counterparts. The fact that commitment to
the work ethic has no attitudinal precursors deters the
original hypothesis that specific attitudes towards one's first
job get transformed into generalized attitudes towards work,
although there is some evidence for this vis-a-vis young men
and the highly educated. Nevertheless, it appears that com
mitment derives more from sociological or economic factors
than psychological dispositions.
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Indirect Effects
Just as in the core model analysis, job mobilitysatisfaction intervenes between tenure on the first job and
later work experience. The exception is that favorable job
mobility does not have an outgoing path. Nevertheless, the
longer the tenure on the first job, the less likely one will en
joy a job change later on. Chances for undertaking a
satisfactory job change are also lessened by residence in the
East North Central region of the country. Finally, having a
low quality, unstable first job will likely lead to unsatisfac
tory mobility which, in turn, will lead to unfavorable results
in later employment.
The findings therefore sustain the subgroup analysis of
tenure which disclosed positive benefits to be gained by job
stability. Effects on later work experience are essentially
channeled through mid-term mobility-satisfaction. Longer
tenure on the first job means less instability and therefore
better employment results. The one exception would be when
the retained first job becomes unsatisfactory by the middle
period, in which case, the otherwise favorable results could
be reversed. Finally, tenure itself is principally accounted for
by sex and age. Older male youth are most likely to reap the
later employment rewards of first job tenure.
Not only do first job characteristics have powerful effects
on later work experience, but as was mentioned, they also in
directly affect the principal dependent variables through un
favorable job mobility and aspirations. If a youth changes
jobs unfavorably as a result of a bad first job, the prognosis
is for an inauspicious later career. However, even with such
bad initial work circumstances, the above trend can be
reversed through high aspirations. Obtaining a high quality
first job, then, normally is critical, but such an opportunity
is not open to all youth. Clearly, older youth who have had a
good deal of education and who are natively intelligent stand
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a better chance of landing that good first job. Next, social
class is important along with race as a predictor. Further,
youth who come from less populated communities are
favored at job entry, particularly where residence is in the
East North Central and South Atlantic regions of the U.S.
Finally, female youth enjoy greater prestige in their first job
as compared to men, but at no point in their career is such
greater prestige converted into high wages; in fact, the
reverse is true. Together, the exogenous factors cited incor
porate 45 percent of the variance in first job characteristics.
The remainder of the discussion of the full model turns to
the attitudes generated at the outset of a young person's
career. As was indicated earlier, only aspirations, of all the
early career attitudes, has any effect on later experience. Fur
ther, it is negatively associated with job satisfaction which
suggests that the higher one's aspirations, the less chance he
or she will like the first job. It might also indicate that the ap
propriate path is from job satisfaction to aspirations rather
than vice versa. Besides the first job, one's aspirations are
significantly affected by one's intelligence as well as formal
schooling. Further, in accordance with the Hulin and Blood
studies (Blood and Hulin 1967; Hulin and Blood 1968),
young workers from smaller communities or from the
suburbs have higher aspirations than their counterparts in
the cities who are theoretically "alienated from middle class
norms."
Contrary to aspirations, youth, particularly males, from
larger communities are more intrinsically motivated than
those from smaller communities. However, very little of the
variance in motivation is explained by the model. The same
is true for low status job reactions which has no one signifi
cant antecedent. Both of these career attitudes, however,
along with aspirations, contribute to most of the variance ex
plained by the model for job satisfaction. The latter is also
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associated with race, indicating that whites are more satisfied
with their initial job than blacks. Of course, the white
youth's job is likely a better job than the black's. With
respect to job-motivation interaction, nearly 25 percent of
the variance is explained, yet it has no subsequent effects.
Overall, early period attitudes are not much affected by
work experiences; rather their antecedents are for the most
part demographic. They also do not play a strong role in the
full model except for aspirations. It is unfortunately con
ceivable that these results, or lack thereof, for the attitudinal
properties occur due to lack of precision in the measurement
of the respective variables.

Full Model Analysis - Trimmed
The full model was trimmed according to the same pro
cedure as was carried out for the core model. This essentially
meant resubmitting the data to regression analysis but in
cluding only significant paths from the initial full model
analysis. The results are disclosed in Table 17 and Figure 7.
As was the case in the core model, trimming effects little
change in the model. Only two paths are eliminated; both are
region of residence dummy variables, one leading to wages
1975, the other to favorable job mobility, and are not of ma
jor importance. R-squares are not appreciably affected. A
difference of slightly over 4 percent in explained wages 1975
and unfavorable job stability represents the greatest dispari
ty in R-squares. The occupational status 1975 equation
shows an R-square difference of just over 1 percent. It can
be concluded, therefore, that the trimmed full model incor
porates the significant relationships without further need for
re-specification. It is also comforting to note, as an aside,
that each of the regression equations are significant, thereby
justifying the inclusion of all core model variables. The trim
med full model represents the culmination of this study's in-
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vestigation of a comprehensive theory of initial job ex
periences and later employment, and their environmental
preconditions.
Table 17
Path Regression Results of the Trimmed Analysis of the Full Model for the
Overall Sample
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
Unfavorable job stability
Unfavorable job mobility
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Intelligence
Wages 1975
Unfavorable job mobility
Sex
Age
Schooling

BETA

-.1071
-.1223
.1687
.5621
.2039

-.1341
.5304
.1381
.2416

F

DF

R

R'

5
418

.6760

.4569

6
609

.5732

.3285

942

.4827

.2330

1
686

.1739

.0302

2
685

.1243

.0154

2
662

.2442

.0596

4
730

.3458

.1195

7.550
9.403
17.640
157.033
24.998

15.987
242.270
16.063
48.775
3

Commitment to work ethic
West South Central Region
Sex
Race
Unfavorable job stability
Tenure on first job
Favorable job mobility
Tenure on first job
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job
Job satisfaction
Motivation
Aspirations
Low status job reactions
Race

.0749
-.4687
.1171

.1739

-.1057

-.1974
-.1176

.1121
-.2239
-.1672
.1125

6.835
268.643
16.792

21.409

7.773

26.852
9.535

10.311
40.620
22.927
10.444
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Table 17 (continued)
Significant paths

Aspirations
First job characteristics
Community size
Not in central city
Schooling
Intelligence
Motivation
Community size
Sex

Job-motivation interaction
Sex
Race
Age
Socioeconomic status
Schooling
Intelligence
First job characteristics
Community size
East North Central Region
South Atlantic Region
Sex
Race
Socioeconomic status
Age
Schooling
Intelligence
Tenure on first job
Sex
Age

BETA

-.5921
-.1780
.1317
.1311
.2338

.0688
.0918

-.1190
.2347
.1064
.0910
.1753
.0922

-.1740
.0784
.0919
-.0951
.1280
.1319
.2245
.2564
.1864

.2789
.3351

F

DF

R

R2

5
514

.5093

.2594

2
1298

.1179

.0139

6
736

.4890

.2391

9
733

.6640

.4409

2
1266

.4012

.1610

162.689
20.029
11.581
9.122
30.943

6.225
11.061

12.970
40.318
9.920
6.520
24.320
6.048

34.435
7.453
9.305
11.213
15.275
18.007
59.649
69.282
33.044

114.558
163.357

Figure 7
Trimmed Analysis of the Full Model for the Overall Sample

All paths indicated are significant beyond the .05 level according to the F ratio with N-k-1 degrees of freedom. Bold line paths are significant at
.001. Path coefficients are standardized regression coefficients.
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Chapter 5
Summary and Recommendations
In this chapter the findings from both the analyses of the
core and full model are summarized and then outlined in
capsular form. Implications are thereupon drawn for public
policy on youth employment.
The premise of the study was that initial job experiences
and attitudes of young people are critical in shaping their
ultimate employment experience. The data base was the
youth cohorts of the National Longitudinal Surveys which
was refined to include only employed, out-of-school first job
holders of both men and women who had been on the job for
no more than seven years. The study was longitudinal in
character such that the sample data were examined at three
different times, approximately in 1966, 1971, and 1975. The
research design centered around a path model, referred to as
the "core model," which hypothesized a set of multiple,
recursive relationships among a set of time-specific, workrelated variables which were expressly selected because of
their expected contribution to a theory of initial job ex
periences and later employment. The core model called for
examination of early job characteristics, attitudes, and their
interrelationship, intermediate work experience and at
titudes, and finally later job characteristics.
The core model was not expected in and of itself to explain
most of the variance in later job characteristics since there
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are a variety of demographic, educational, and labor market
factors which affect career development apart from work ex
perience. These so-called exogenous factors were examined
in separate subgroup analyses of the core model. They were
then incorporated into a full model which was constructed to
explain the relative role of initial job experiences in conjunc
tion with environmental preconditions in accounting for
later employment.

Summary of Findings
The summary of findings will proceed by reviewing the
results of the core model and full model analyses according
to the pattern laid out in the Introduction. Early period in
terrelationships among experiential and attitudinal proper
ties are considered first, followed by effects on middle period
variables, finally building to direct and indirect effects on the
work experience indicators of the late period.

Early Period
The first job obtained by a youngster is largely determined
by his/her background, including such aspects as schooling,
followed by age, intelligence, social class, and race. Youth in
smaller size communities, particularly in the suburbs, and in
the East generally, have the best chances of obtaining good
jobs. Women initially get higher prestige jobs than men but
earn lower wages. With regard to tenure on the first job,
older male youth have the highest likelihood of gaining
stability.
Early attitudinal reactions to employment are surprisingly,
with the exception of aspirations, not greatly affected by the
quality of the first job; rather their antecedents are also bet
ter explained by background factors and other career at
titudes. Therefore, it can be concluded that career attitudes
are substantially formed prior to the first job itself.
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Aspirations constitute a different case entirely. They are
significantly and negatively associated with job level. Never
theless, they also have demographic antecedents; they tend
to be higher among men, among the more intelligent and
educated, among those outside of our urban areas, and final
ly among the disadvantaged, particularly blacks.
Initial job satisfaction is very much a product of career at
titudes. Low status, secondary jobs will produce reactions
strongly associated with job dissatisfaction. The higher one's
aspirations, the greater the job dissatisfaction as well. In
fact, a bad job with its accompanying dissatisfaction may in
cite higher aspirations. Finally, obtaining a match between
the job and one's needs affects satisfaction slightly more
than the job does by itself. Besides these attitudinal precur
sors, whites and women tend to be more satisfied than their
counterparts.

Middle Period
An important concern in the middle period of a youth's
early career is whether he or she has stayed with the initial
job or changed jobs. Overall, it pays to stay with the first job
unless it becomes unsatisfying. Unfortunately, if the initial
job held for a relatively short time has also been a bad job,
the more chances there are that the youngster will also be
dissatisfied with a job change.
A scenario developed from the subgroup analyses serves to
elaborate on these general findings. Basically, the disadvan
taged of the youth population, including those in the lower
socioeconomic class, blacks, the undereducated, or dropouts, start off as we have seen with poorer jobs. However,
their options are no better if they make a job change which
will likely turn out unfavorably, presumably due to poor job
search. skills or simply limited opportunities. Either way,
their prospects for later employment success are bleak unless
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they can somehow build up their aspirations. There is
evidence, further, that if the disadvantagement comes from
undereducation, the youth may be better advised to hold on
to the first job as his or her best alternative, at least to build
up equity, thereby increasing the odds for earning a decent
living later on.
While initial job characteristics affect mid-term mobilitysatisfaction more than attitudes do, there are instances of the
latter effect. For example, young white women are likely to
be more favorably disposed to a mid-term job change if their
aspirations are low. This is likely to be the case given that
young women tend to adjust faster than men to their work
due to lower expectations. On the other hand, having high
aspirations will likely produce mid-term job dissatisfaction
on the part of white women since the opportunities for pro
ductive work are so narrow. Contrary to the original
hypothesis about aspirations, however, these high aspira
tions are seen as being ultimately positive. Black women
essentially confront the same situation except their aspira
tions are higher than the white woman's (perhaps due to
economic necessity), which induces them all the more to
make job changes. However, these work transitions are
unlikely to pay off and also negatively affect their commit
ment to work in general. Finally, educated youth, being very
much intrinsically motivated, tend to face challenge and
responsibility in their first job as a result of which they con
tinue to stay with their first employer, sustaining a relatively
high degree of satisfaction and commitment. As long as they
don't make an unfavorable job change, their prospects for
financial success in work remain bright.
The core model originally proposed that commitment, as a
generalized work attitude, could be derived from specific job
attitudes emanating from an initial job experience. Only
slight evidence is found for this set of relationships—among
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the male and highly educated youth. Commitment is more
strongly explained by sex, women being the most committed
to the work ethic. In addition, along with having greater
aspirations, youth from outside the urban area tend to be
more committed than urban youth.

Late Period
Overall, in the late period of one's early career, occupa
tional status seems to be more affected by prior work ex
perience, whereas wages are mostly demographically deter
mined. Attitudes, with the exception of initial aspirations
and mid-term job dissatisfaction, do not significantly affect
later employment.
There is no substitute for obtaining a. good first job as the
one way to insure success in employment in later years. This
is particularly the case for later occupational status. Slight
variations in the quality of the first job are even important
since among high-level jobs, there are distinctive "cream"
jobs which will lead to better results than simply "good"
jobs. Obtaining a low-level first job is inauspicious in terms
of later employment except that one can usually count on
gaining some ground in terms of occupational status.
As indicated in the early period, there are a multitude of
background factors which condition the opportunity to ob
tain a good job at entry. Similar factors operate to enhance
the probability of being at a good job later on. Intelligence,
including world of work knowledge, has a measurable effect
on later occupational status, whereas age and schooling in
fluence one's later wages. However, the one way to get an
immediate advantage in terms of later wages is to not be
born female. Not only are the young woman's chances of
earning a subsequent salary comparable to the young man's
almost nil, but she also has little chance of improving her
salary position over the years relative to the man. However,
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she does not face this blatant discrimination vis-a-vis oc
cupational status. This latter finding, assuming accuracy of
the Duncan Index to pick up fine prestige differences be
tween the sexes, emphasizes all the more the inequity faced
by young women in the work world. In fact, women basical
ly follow an alternate career track which, compared to men,
is noteworthy in the lack of options which are available to
them throughout their career and regardless of their at
titudes.
Blacks and lower class youth are also at a considerable
disadvantage in terms of later employment. However, the
differential between them and their more privileged counter
parts at least does not increase over time. In fact, lower class
youth can make up some of the initial differences in occupa
tional status.
Returning to attitudes, initial career aspirations can be
critical in accounting for later employment success. Unlike
what was suggested in the initial hypothesis, they have no
threshold above which their utility declines. The higher the
aspirations the greater the chance for obtaining a high-level
job later on. Finally, aspirations are so important that they
constitute one definite way to overcome a low-level first job
with respect to later employment. The process is not
automatic, however. Young women or undereducated
youth, whose career opportunities are limited, do not tend to
have high aspirations.
No other initial attitudes, including job satisfaction, ac
count for later employment. The one exception found is for
middle class male youth who are found to be able to over
come low status job reactions in order to locate more pro
ductive work later on. Otherwise, the role of initial attitudes
is minimal. One explanation for this beyond a theoretical in
terpretation is that the measurement of attitudes, job
satisfaction for example, was imprecise. Not only was it
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measured by a single indicator, but its distribution was
highly skewed to the positive end, supporting a hypothesis of
Kahn (1972) that the job satisfaction question potentially
strikes too closely to one's self-esteem to be answered in an
interpretable way.
With respect to the question of mobility, the overall
message from the findings is that if you have a good first
job, keep it. This is particularly the case for older youth who
are acutely sensitive to job experiences. Unlike their younger
counterparts, their initial satisfaction is dependent on
motivation only to the extent that their needs are in tune with
the requirements of the job. As long as the first job is
satisfactory, they seem to enjoy relative job stability.
However, they are very capable of becoming dissatisfied and
losing their otherwise strong commitment to work if things
don't go smoothly.
Overall, it appears that job dissatisfaction in the middle
period, regardless of mobility, can detrimentally affect later
occupational status. Therefore, job changes appear to pay
off in terms of status only when they are accompanied by job
satisfaction. If a youth changes jobs and becomes
dissatisfied, however, an occurrence which might be
precipitated by a low-level, low-tenured first job, then he or
she will likely face negative consequences in wages as well as
in status.
The hypothesis introduced in chapter 1 that commitment
is intervening between initial job experiences and attitudes
and later work experience cannot be altogether rejected for
either male or college-educated youth. There is some
evidence that initial job satisfaction leads to commitment
which leads to wages, although the latter relationship in the
sequence is not significant. However, when viewing the
youth population as a whole, the intervening concept does
not hold and is clearly due to the contaminating effect of the
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young women. They have relatively high commitment, but
since their ultimate wages are so low, when combined into
the total population, the effect appears to be that high com
mitment is negatively associated with wages.

Summary Capsule
The above summary of findings is sufficiently rich in
demographic detail to perhaps blur an overview of the cen
tral findings. These are listed below.
1. The quality of a youth's first job at entry to the labor
force is largely determined by background factors, par
ticularly education.
2. Likewise, initial career attitudes are also dependent on
background factors except aspirations, which run in
reverse to job level.
3. Initial job satisfaction is very much a product of such
career attitudes as low status job reactions, motivation, or
need satisfaction. Further, job satisfaction also runs
counter to aspirations.
4. A high quality first job should be held by a youth unless
it become unsatisfactory or unless he or she can find a bet
ter job, in which case a change should be made. A low
quality first job which has been held for only a short time,
a condition typical of disadvantaged youth in the secon
dary labor market, will likely lead to an unfavorable job
change which in turn will negatively affect later employ
ment.
5. In the late period of one's early career, a youth's oc
cupational status will be mostly affected by prior work ex
perience, particularly the level of one's first job. The only
way to overcome the negative effects of a low-level first
job is to have high career aspirations.
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6. Wages in the later period of one's career are primarily
demographically determined. Young women face incredi
ble barriers in terms of obtaining wage parity with young
men. Blacks are also at a distinct disadvantage. A good
education is a sure way of improving one's chances for
higher earnings later on.
7. Young women, whether black or white, face an alter
nate career track from men which is unfortunately
characterized by a dearth of opportunity to advance
career-wise through work-related options. There is
evidence, therefore, that sex discrimination occurs as a
process throughout a career.
8. For male and college-educated youth, commitment is
somewhat intervening between initial job attitudes and
later employment, indicating that specific positive
satisfaction from a job can become generalized into a
commitment to work, which can be important in terms of
later productive work experience. However, since young
women are highly committed to work but underprivileged
in terms of later wages, the intervening effect is lost when
considering the entire youth population.
9. Psychological properties, particularly initial attitudes,
do not impact on later work experience as much as
economic and sociological factors. However, this may
result from a lack of precision in measuring the
psychological dispositions.

Recommendations
The findings are interpreted below in terms of implications
for public policy on youth employment. The recommenda
tions refer to youth employment as opposed to unemploy
ment. Since the sample was composed of working youth outof-school, the study bears little consequence in terms of such
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questions as how to narrow the unemployment rate of the
youth population or its subpopulations, how to improve the
transition from school to work, or how to improve initial job
search activities. Rather the focus of this set of recommenda
tions is on how to improve employment, more specifically,
how to ensure that a young person gets the most out of his or
her early career.
1. Once a youth finishes school, all institutions of our soci
ety that have anything to do with youth should be aligned to
insure that the youth obtains the best possible job at entry.
We can begin this task by starting to collect information on
new youth entrants to employment. Right now, we don't
even know how many youth start work at any one point in
time, where they locate their first job, or what work they're
doing. This data could be critical, however, particularly if
organized longitudinally. For example, macro human
resource planners would benefit greatly from knowing which
jobs typically are taken as first jobs and among these, which
ones have high or low turnover rates. Jobs with high turn
over would then be examined to determine if they served a
useful transition purpose or not. Identified secondary jobs
should be isolated for redesign.
At the micro level, human resource managers should be
held responsible for insuring that each job under their pur
view is useful and productive. Where subsidized jobs are
created, as in public service employment programs provided
under the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act
(GETA), or in shorter term work experience opportunities
afforded, for example, through the Summer Youth Employ
ment Program, criteria for productiveness in work should be
no less severe. It has long been speculated that such criteria
are met more adequately in the private sector due to the pro
fit motive. Whether or not this be the case, private employers
and unions should be considered partners with government
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in the provision of adequate entry-level employment for
youth. Such programs as the Private Sector Initiative Pro
gram using private industry councils or the Targeted Tax
Credit are encouraged in this regard, for they encourage
private sector parties to become active participants rather
than just advisors to public policy.
2. Employers tend to use schooling as a screening device,
therefore youth should be widely encouraged to finish
school, not only as a way to get a good job, but as a way to
ensure later employment success. It is certainly practical to
provide work experience and training to some youth who are
not academically inclined, but to the extent possible, such
programs should not take the place of formal education. The
latter is sufficiently important that it may pay in the long run
to subsidize or provide some kind of incentive to youth to
finish school while participating in work experience pro
grams. A recent demonstration, the Youth Incentive Entitle
ment Pilot Projects (YIEPP), begun in 1977 by the Labor
Department under the Youth Employment and Demonstra
tion Projects Act, attempted to accomplish the foregoing ob
jective. The YIEPP guaranteed a critically disadvantaged
youth a job, part time during the school year and full time in
the summer, provided he or she returned to or enrolled in
school or a GED program. The implementation of the
YIEPP and other such programs should be carefully
evaluated to determine whether a guaranteed job or some
other type of experience is the appropriate incentive to in
duce dropouts to return to school.
Finally, it appears that the more schooling a youth gets
after high school, the more intrinsically motivated and com
mitted he or she will be. Therefore, beyond basic and high
school education, postgraduate programs should be viewed
by counselors as viable alternatives to immediate job entry.
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3. Beyond formal education, world of work knowledge can
be instrumental in helping a youth find a productive first job
and/or gainful later employment. Career exploration pro
grams, where they haven't already, should become a part of
the traditional curriculum in schools and should be incor
porated into subsidized work experience or training pro
grams. The VEPS Program—Vocational Exploration in the
Private Sector—a component of the Summer Youth
Employment Program co-sponsored by business and labor
groups, has had success along these lines. VEPS acquaints
young people with opportunities existing in the private sec
tor. Preliminary reports are that VEPS participants undergo
positive attitudinal changes, indicating initial support for
this kind of programming.
4. Due to any number of background factors, youth come to
work with certain expectations and motives. These motives
are particularly important to educated older youth. Human
resource managers, particularly recruiters, should be en
couraged to talk to youth about their expectations. Jobs
should be suggested which conform as much as possible to
the youth's needs, within limits, acknowledging that the job
finding process is a two-way street. In the manpower delivery
system in CETA programs, this type of activity, oftentimes
referred to as Assessment, should receive increased atten
tion. Supervisors, if unaware of this psychological approach
to work, should be oriented to it so as to provide their young
subordinates with the most challenging work experiences
available.
5. Since by far the most important attitude uncovered by this
study in terms of its contribution to later work experience is
career aspirations, every effort should be made to have the
young person develop and sustain such aspirations
throughout his/her early career. Having relatively poor jobs
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initially, disadvantaged youth may find aspirations to be the
one way to turn things around. Black youth fortunately start
out with relatively high aspirations. Besides career education
and counseling, big brother/big sister and other such
volunteer programs demonstrating strong role models to
disadvantaged youth are helpful in developing positive
career aspirations. The television medium can also be
helpful, as it has begun to be, in role modeling. Finally, it ap
pears that there is no disutility to exaggerated aspira
tions—the higher the better. Therefore, parents and
teachers, employers and friends should avoid the practice of
totally discouraging so-called "impractical" aspirations.
6. There are unfortunately certain subgroups of the youth
population who despite any kind of positive work disposi
tion or experience nevertheless face severe inequity in the
labor market. The most deprived group of all in terms of
ultimate wage discrimination is women. They not only suffer
wage disparity at the outset of their career, but unlike any
other group, the wage differential as compared to their
categorical counterpart, young men, widens with time. Fur
ther, their career path is noteworthy for the lack of options
available to them as they pursue their ambitions, which are
expected to grow over the years. Black youth, particularly
men, face substantial employment discrimination relative to
whites, and this finding is especially tragic given their
relatively high aspirations. For these subgroups, there can be
no substitute but to vigorously pursue and enforce equal
employment opportunity guidelines and regulations. EEO
policies are particularly indicated given that employment dif
ferentials occur throughout the career process even when
background factors are controlled.
The fact that labor market opportunities may have ex
panded for these disadvantaged subgroups in recent years, as
compared to the time period of the study, does not lessen the
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need for our youth employment policy to provide decent
work experiences for those who are so inclined. Further, a
number of obstacles still, by all accounts, have to be over
come before discrimination is eradicated in the labor market.
Therefore, besides EEO policies, targeting should continue
to be used in government employment and training pro
grams; that is, certain disadvantaged subgroups should be
singled out for aid. Targeting criteria should obviously in
clude the traditional economic indicators, but racial disadvantagement should be equally considered.
7. There appears to be inefficiency in the mobility process,
particularly among those who make a change from a lowlevel first job. This appears to be the case for disadvantaged
youth, including those in the lower socioeconomic class,
blacks, the undereducated, or dropouts. However, college
trained, highly motivated older youth can also suffer from
unsatisfactory job transitions. Career education components
in school, in training programs, or even in subsidized
employment should equip youngsters with job mobility skills
so that they can learn to make successful transitions. Youth
should receive instruction, for example, in applying job
search skills to explore new situations. They should learn
how to methodically evaluate a variety of career options.
Employers should be encouraged to support career growth
through internal advancement programs, posting, and the
like, as well as through careful assessment and recruitment at
the front end. Finally, since the evidence from this study
backs up the secondary labor market hypothesis, a principal
concern of youth employment policy should be to continue
to eradicate or redesign dead-end jobs, i.e., jobs with no
built-in career ladders.
8. It does not appear that resources would be well allocated
if directed towards attitude change programs in place of
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career enrichment, for example. In fact, before initiating
more attitude programs, it would now seem necessary to
concentrate more on basic and applied research with respect
to the effects of attitude change on ultimate employment
behavior. We have a good appreciation for what causes at
titudes, but the next path, from attitudes to behavior, is
tenuous in the employment sector. Basic research would
refine our measurement of such constructs as job satisfac
tion and commitment or utilize the more advanced indicators
which have been developed but with the purpose of
establishing the conditions wherein early work attitudes af
fect long term employment. Given the present research, the
only attitude worth devoting considerable practical attention
to is aspirations, as was indicated earlier.
9. Youth employment research which utilizes a general sam
ple should absolutely control for sex, followed by race and
education. There are also interesting distinctions among age
categories of youth. Sex is sufficiently critical, however, that
research on young women should parallel any major study
organized initially just for young men. There should also be
an attempt to develop like measures between men and
women, particularly with respect to occupational status and
responsibility.
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APPENDIX A
Table Al
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: White Males
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
Unfavorable job mobility
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Unfavorable job stability
Favorable job mobility
Unfavorable job mobility
Job satisfaction
First job characteristics
Commitment to
work ethic
Favorable job mobility
Tenure on first job
Unfavorable job stability
Job-motivation interaction
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

BETA

-.1511
.1460
.5400

-.1834
-.2254
-.2169
-.1291
.5280

-.1620
.1279

-.1400
.1651
.1451

F

Job satisfaction
Motivation
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

-.2946
-.1189

.1640
-.2040
-.1788

Low status job reactions
None

139

R

R2

11
251

.5880

.3458

11
251

.5356

.2869

10
252

.2621

.0687

7
270

.2509

.0629

7
270

.1589

.0252

7
270

.3108

.0966

6
390

.3653

.1334

2
414

.0601

.0036

4.873
6.411
68.297

6.805
11.190
9.206
4.990
59.899

4.520
4.062

4.141
5.129
5.761

Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

DF

16.946
4.019

11.790
15.575
14.057
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Table Al (continued)
Significant paths
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

BETA

-.3451

F

DF

R

R2

2
394

.3630

.1317

2
424

.0488

.0023

1
416

.0413

.0017

52.31

Key to path regression tables
Only paths significant at the .05 level according to the F ratio with N-k-1 degrees of
freedom are reported.
BETA column lists the standardized partial-regression coefficients.
F column represents the F ratio for each individual independent variable with 1 and N-k-1
degrees of freedom.
DF are the degrees of freedom for the entire regression run including all paths. Therefore,
they contain k independent variables in the equation with degrees of freedom N-k-1.
R is the multiple correlation coefficient for the entire equation.
R2 is the coefficient of determination or the ratio of the amount of variance in the depen
dent variable explained by the independent variables in the equation.
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Table A2
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: White Females
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
First job characteristics

BETA

.8074

F

Commitment to work ethic
None
Unfavorable job stability
None

Unfavorable job mobility
Aspirations

-.6656

.5080

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

11
21

.7031

.4944

11
21

.3761

.1414

10
22

.3528

.1245

7
25

.1988

.0395

7
25

.5495

.3019

7
25

.4837

.2339

6
87

.3069

.0942

2
430

.0473

.0022

2
92

.5847

.3418

2
432

.0684

.0046

1
447

.0410

.0016

5.353

Low status job reactions
None

-.5921

R2

10.085

Job satisfaction
None

Aspirations
First job characteristics

R

11.678

Wages 1975
None

Favorable job mobility
Aspirations

DF

47.690
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Table A3
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Black Males
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics

BETA

.2832
.6320

.2316
.3611

F

-.2728

Job satisfaction
Motivation
Aspirations

.2508

.2259
-.2847

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

-.1971

11
63

.6887

.4744

11
63

.5919

.3504

10
64

.4559

.2078

7
67

.4037

.1630

7
67

.2540

.0645

7
67

.3090

.0955

6
106

.4449

.1980

148

.1478

.0218

2
110

.2531

.0640

2
136

.0616

.0038

1
147

.0210

.0004

4.778

3.739

6.391
9.851

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

R2

4.243
9.818

Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
Job satisfaction

R

7.840
37.179

Commitment to work ethic
None
Unfavorable job stability
Job satisfaction

DF

'2

4.521
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Table A4
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Black Females
DF

R

R!

11
24

.7153

.5116

11
24

.6227

.3878

10
25

.5235

.2740

7
28

.3877

.1503

7
28

.3071

.0943

7
28

.3049

.0929

6
58

.4102

.1682

2
167

.0392

.0015

2
70

.5284

.2792

Motivation
None

154

.0555

.0030

Job-motivation interaction
None

176

.1153

.0132

Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics

BETA

-.6069
.7330

F

6.682
8.210

Wages 1975
None
Commitment to work ethic
Favorable job mobility
Aspirations

-.5677
.6106

4.309
5.489

Unfavorable job stability
None
Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
None
Job satisfaction
Low status job reactions

-.3205

7.063

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

-.5262
.2272

25.748
4.803
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Table A5
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: High School Education
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Commitment to work ethic
First job characteristics

BETA

.2038
.5371

-.1894
.2416

F

.1774

Job satisfaction
Job-motivation interaction
Motivation
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

-.1984
-.1573

.1225
.1535
-.2441
-.1785

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

-.3913

11
235

.5616

.3154

11
235

.3306

.1093

10
236

.1488

.0221

7
239

.2181

.0476

7
239

.1184

.0140

7
239

.2611

.0682

6
392

.3940

.1552

2
765

.0445

.0020

2
396

.3970

.1576

2
759

.0516

.0027

1
774

.0273

.0008

7.656

6.703
6.150

5.448
10.797
22.914
14.641

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

R2

9.251
9.849

Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

R

1 1 .027
63.338

Commitment to work ethic
None
Unfavorable job stability
Tenure on first job

DF

70.297
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Table A6
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Less Than High School Education
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Tenure on first job

BETA

.4095

.2129

F

15.322

DF

R

R2

11
108

.4568

.2087

11
108

.4401

.1937

.3591

.1289

.3589

.1288

.2731

.0745

.2445

.0598

5.613
10

Commitment to work ethic
None

109

Unfavorable job stability
Job-motivation interaction
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

112

7

-.1950
.2831
.2012

4.101
7.785
5.115

7

Favorable job mobility
None

112

Unfavorable job mobility
None

112

Job satisfaction
First job characteristics

203

.3092

.0956

2
304

.0857

.0073

2
207

.2175

.0473

.0706

.0049

.0161

.0002

7

6

.2259

9.041

Low status job reaction
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

-.2190

10.264

2
Motivation
None

296

Job-motivation interaction
None

309

1
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Table A7
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: College Education +
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Unfavorable job mobility
Commitment to work ethic
Unfavorable job stability
Unfavorable job stability
Motivation
First job characteristics

BETA

.6433
.8106

-.3235

-.4118

-.2920
.6798

F

Motivation
First job characteristics
Job-motivation interaction
None

-.7382

.2213

11
45

.5352

.2864

11
45

.4337

.1881

10
46

.4106

.1686

7
49

.5209

.2713

7
49

.3650

.1332

7
49

.1873

.0351

6
69

.4722

.2229

2
110

.0877

.0077

2
73

.7338

.5385

2
110

.2277

.0519

1
111

.0835

.0070

5.657

5.228
10.910

8.440

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

R2

4.218

Unfavorable job mobility
None

..4714

R

9.580
11.439

Favorable job mobility
None

Job satisfaction
Aspirations

DF

85.148

5.614
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Table A8
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Low Socioeconomic Status
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Commitment to work ethic
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Commitment to work ethic
First job characteristics
Unfavorable job stability
Tenure on first job

BETA

.1888
.5674

-.2180
.1583
.3753

.2242

.1890

F

9.251
56.319

9.191
4.466
16.918

5.865

Job satisfaction
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

-.3216
-.1520

-.1733
-.1374

13.452
4.718

8.996
6.230

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

-.2985

R

R1

11
181

.6481

.4200

11
181

.3939

.1551

10
182

.3124

.0976

7
185

.2797

.0782

7
185

.1679

.0282

7
185

.3304

.1092

6
305

.3047

.0928

2
561

.0532

.0028

2
317

.2968

.0880

2
558

.0441

.0019

1
575

.0741

.0054

7.051

Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

DF

30.564
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Table A9
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Middle Socioeconomic Status
Significant paths

Occupational status 1975
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Commitment to work ethic

BETA

.5388

-.2306

F

Favorable job mobility
None
Unfavorable job mobility
None

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

-.5735

11
75

.6325

.4001

11
75

.4780

.2285

10
76

.2240

.0502

7
79

.2966

.0879

7
79

.2145

.0460

7
79

.2617

.0685

6
115

.3787

.1434

2
208

.0371

.0013

2
122

.5651

.3193

2
211

.0547

.0030

1
216

.0555

.0030

4.626
4.119

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

R2

4.913

Unfavorable job stability
None

-.2267
-.1755

R

16.235

Commitment to work ethic
None

Job satisfaction
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

DF

55.341
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Table A10
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: High Socioeconomic Status
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
First job characteristics
Commitment to work ethic
Aspirations
Unfavorable job stability
Aspirations

BETA

.3233
.6445

.3823

-.3946

.4332

F

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

-.4954

11
49

.6640

.4409

11
49

.4385

.1923

10
50

.4038

.1630

7
53

.4508

.2032

7
53

.3103

.0963

7
53

.1997

.0399

6
87

.3762

.1415

2
177

.1274

.0162

2
96

.5093

.2594

2
175

.0630

.0039

1
180

.0514

.0026

5.186

8.140

4.500

Low status job reactions
None
Aspirations
First job characteristics

R1

5.273

Unfavorable job mobility
None

-.2164

R

4.626
21.650

Favorable job mobility
None

Job satisfaction
Low status job reactions

DF

31.289
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Table All
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Age Between 18 and 20
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Commitment to work ethic
Commitment to work ethic
First job characteristics

BETA

.2697
.5014

-.2096

.2779

F

Motivation
None
Job-motivation interaction
None

.5833

.3402

11
120

.3364

.1131

10
121

.3464

.1200

7
124

.1625

.0264

7
124

.1301

.0169

7
124

.2098

.0440

6
212

.3717

.1382

2
435

.0526

.0028

2
216

.2961

.0877

2
428

.0472

.0022

1
445

.0257

.0007

4.820
4.255
7.003

Low status job reactions
None

-.2961

11
120

6.106

Unfavorable job mobility
None

Aspirations
First job characteristics

R1

5.229

Favorable job mobility
None

.1420
-.1425
-.1699

R

10.622
25.031

Unfavorable job stability
None

Job satisfaction
Motivation
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

DF

20.762
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Table A12
Path Regression Results of the Analysis of the Core Model for the
Subgroup Category: Age Between 21 and 24
Significant paths
Occupational status 1975
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Wages 1975
Commitment to work ethic
Aspirations
First job characteristics
Commitment to work ethic
Unfavorable job stability
Unfavorable job stability
Tenure on first job

BETA

.2083
.6683

.1455
.1389
.4142

-.1679

.1893

.4749

11
244

.4365

.1905

10
245

.2065

.0427

7
248

.2974

.0884

7
248

.1647

.0271

7
248

.2865

.0821

378

.3850

.1482

2
655

.0514

.0027

2
382

.3924

.1540

2
654

.0170

.0003

.0006

.0000

9.602

6.047
6.007

Job satisfaction
Job-motivation interaction
Aspirations
Low status job reactions

.1186
.2630
.1953

4.283
25.441
16.561

Low status jo'b reactions
None

Job-motivation interaction
None

.6892

4.302

.1921
.1503

Motivation
None

11
244

6.113
4.485
30.380

Unfavorable job mobility
First job characteristics
Tenure on first job

-.3935

R

15.549
121.945

Favorable job mobility
None

Aspirations
First job characteristics

DF

69.245

1

658
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APPENDIX B
I. CATEGORICAL VARIABLES
Job Mobility-Satisfaction Index3
Label

Absolute
frequency

Relative
frequency
(percent)

Adjusted
frequency
(percent)

Favorable job stability

143

10.2

20.8

Unfavorable job stability

187

13.4

27.1

Favorable job mobility

172

12.3

25.0

Unfavorable job mobility

187

13.4

27.1

Missing
Total

711

50.8

1400

ioo.i b

ioo.ob

a. Index created from two variables, job satisfaction 1971 and change in employer
1966-1971, and converted into dummy variables with the first category used as the reference
group.
b. In this and the ensuing tables, frequencies may not add up perfectly to 100 percent due to
rounding.

Low Status Job Reactions3
Adjusted
frequency
(percent)

Absolute
frequency

ReJ ,:ive
frequency
(percent)

No

947

67.6

72.0

Yes

368

26.3

Label

Missing
Total

85

6.1

28.0
—

1400

100.0

100.0

a. Dummy variable created from following responses to question asking about first factor
disliked most about current job: work is difficult, work is dangerous, work is monotonous,
work involves little or no responsibility, earnings, job insecurity, work not steady, lack of
seniority, supervision, no chance of advancement.
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Marital Status3
Absolute
frequency
(percent)

Relative
frequency
(percent)

Married, spouse present

563

40.2

Married, spouse absent

32

2.3

1

0.1

Label

Widowed
Divorced

19

1.4

Separated

31

2.2

Never married
Total

754

53.9

1400

100.1

a. Variable converted into three dummy variables, incorporating the third, fourth, and
fifth categories into one dummy and using the second category as the reference group.

Motivation3
Absolute
frequency
(percent)

Relative
frequency
(percent)

Adjusted
frequency
(percent)

Extrinsic

610

43.6

46.9

Intrinsic

691

49.4

Missing

99

7.1

53.1
—

1400

100.1

100.0

Label

Total

a. Variable created from grouping responses to question, asking about first factor liked
most about first job, into indicated categories.

Race
Absolute
frequency
(percent)

Relative
frequency
(percent)

Adjusted
frequency
(percent)

Black

396

28.3

28.5

White

995

71.1

71.5

Label

Missing
Total

9

0.6

1400

100.0

100.0
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Region of Residence3

Region
New England

Absolute
frequency
(percent)

Relative
frequency
(percent)

70

5.0

Middle Atlantic

242

17.3

East North Central

266

19.0

West North Central

89

6.4

South Atlantic

307

21.9

East South Central

101

7.2

West South Central

139

9.9

47

3.4

Mountain
Pacific
Total

139

9.9

1400

100.0

a. Variable converted into eight dummy variables, leaving the last category — Pacific — as
the reference group.

Sex

Label
Female

Absolute
frequency
(percent)

Relative
frequency
(percent)

657

46.9

Male

743

53.1

Total

1400

100.0
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Urbanization3
Absolute
frequency
(percent)

Relative
frequency
(percent)

SMSA central city

467

33.4

33.4

SMSA not in central city

388

27.7

27.7

Not in SMSA

544

38.9

1

0.1

38.9
...

1400

100.1

100.0

Label

Missing
Total

Adjusted
frequency
(percent)

a. Variable converted into two dummy variables, leaving the third category—not in
SMSA—as the reference group.

II. CONTINUOUS VARIABLES
A. Variables with Substantive Categories
Age

Years

Absolute
frequency
(percent)

Relative
frequency
(percent)

14

4

0.3

15

11

0.8

16

32

2.3

17

94

6.7

18

145

10.4

19

179

12.8

20

199

14.2

21

195

13.9

22

202

14.4

23

191

13.6

24

148

10.6

Total

1400

100.0

mean 20.576

s.d. 2.263

median 20.685

Category
frequency

141

523

736
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Community Size
Absolute
frequency
(percent)

Relative
frequency
(percent)

Urban > 3 million

261

18.6

2

Urban 1 - 3 million

142

10.1

3

Urban 250 - 999,000

164

11.7

4

Urban < 250,000

154

11.0

Label

Code
1

5

Urban 25,000

52

3.7

6

Urban 10 - 25,000

56

4.0

7

Urban 2.5 - 10,000

91

6.5

8

Rural

480

34.3

Total

1400

99.9

mean 4.804

s.d. 2.798

median 4.364

Job Satisfaction

Label

Code

Absolute
frequency
(percent)
40

Relative
frequency
(percent)
2.9

Adjusted
frequency
(percent)
2.9

1

Dislike very much

2

Dislike somewhat

85

6.1

6.2

3

Like fairly well

508

36.3

36.8

4

Like very much

746

53.3

21

1.5

54.1
...

1400

100.1

100.0

-999

Missing
Total
mean 3.421

s.d. 0.736

median 3.576
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Tenure on First Job

Years

Absolute
frequency
(percent)

Relative
frequency
(percent)

Adjusted
frequency
(percent)

0

641

45.8

50.5

1

182

13.0

14.3

2

223

15.9

17.6

3

109

7.8

8.6

4

53

3.8

4.2

5

21

1.5

1.7

6

27

1.9

2.1

7

13

0.9

Missing

131

9.4

1.0
...

Total

1400

100.0

100.0

mean 1.202

s.d. 1.590

median 0.490

B. Variables with Numerical Categories
Range
minimum-maximum

Mean

S.D.

-44
84

14.523

21.339

7.692

Difference score of Duncan index of occupation of job
desired at age 30 (35 for women) and occupation of current
1966 job

Commitment to
work ethic

45.217
127.625

100.299

15.876

103.353

Index created from unweighted summation of two 1971
internal-external locus of control variables — one specific,
the other overall — both normalized and transformed to
positive numbers

First job
characteristics

75.349
134.178

93.889

11.517

92.218

Index created from unweighted summation of 1966 occupa
tional status and wages variables normalized using z-scores
and further transformed to positive numbers

Intelligence

44.445
149.757

102.237

15.459

104.406

Index created from unweighted summation of standardized
IQ score and a standardized Knowledge of World of Work
total score, both of which were transformed to positive
numbers

0.755
2.563

1.653

0.479

1.755

Interaction variable created as unweighted multiplicative
function of the first job characteristics variable, adjusting
the decimal, and a job motivation variable

45.176
149.467

98.936

14.436

96.908

Index created from unweighted summation of standardized
education and training variables, both of which were trans
formed to positive numbers

3
93

31.028

22.762

18.943

Duncan index of parent's occupation, using mother's
occupation if and only if father's occupation was missing

Name
Aspirations

Job-motivation
interaction
Schooling

Socioeconomic
status

Median

Comments

•a

n>
3

CL

B. Variables with Numerical Categories (continued)
Name
Occupational
status 1975
Unemployment
rate
Wages 1975

Range
minimum-maximum

ON

Mean

S.D.

Median

0
93

38.395

22.460

38.971

Duncan index of 1975 occupational status

5
115

41.978

16.302

38.693

Unemployment rate of labor market of the 1966 residence,
adjusting the decimal

0
50,000

7088.24

6743.76

5999.93

Comments

Income from wages and salary in past year, assessed in 1975
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